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Christmas Kickoff

The

Big

One
This is the big one.
It’s our largest paper
of the year. More
than three pounds of
gift-giving ideas,
recipes and turkeys.
Not the bad kind of
turkey, but the good
kind. The ones
roasted golden
brown and set before
the family. And the
turkeys drawn by
school children. 
Inside these four
special sections of
the paper you will
find turkey recipes
and crayon drawing
of turkeys from four
Putnam County
elementary schools:
Prescott South,
Algood Elementary,
Burks and Baxter.
First graders drew
turkeys, while
second graders
provided recipes.
Toward the back of
these special pages,
you’ll find some of
the best recipes our
readers shared with
us this year.
So, sit back, relax and
enjoy this
newspaper. It may be
the only relaxation
you get for the next
month.

Have fun cooking for the holidays
Y

ou may not be ready for the
holidays but when you see all
these delicious recipes you will

want to try every one. When you make
the jam cake, remember to watch the
frosting very carefully as you carefully
as you cook. One day I was making
this and my granddaughter, Whitney,
yelled at me from the living room,
“Grannie, Taylor said for me to sit here
and think about what I had done and I

don’t know what I
have done to think
about.” So when I
came back it had
already set up and I
could not pour it
on to spread. Have
some fun with
family as you cook
for the holidays.

Very Berry
apple Pie 

2 Gala or Fuji ap-
ples, peeled, cored
and finely chopped
3 cups (12 oz.)

cranberries
1 1/4 cups granu-

lated sugar
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon ground ginger
1 cup frozen blueberries
1 cup frozen raspberries
1/4 cup cornstarch
1 tablespoon heavy cream
1 large egg yolk
3 tablespoon coarse sugar
1 recipe 2-pie pastry

Preheat oven to 400ºF. On floured
surface, with lightly floured rolling pin,
roll one disk pastry into 12-inch circle.
Transfer to 9-inch pie plate. Trim ex-
cess dough. Fold dough rim under;
crimp as desired. Line crust with
parchment paper; fill with pie weights
or dried beans. Bake 15 minutes or
until bottom is slightly dry. Remove
parchment and weights. Rake 10 min-
utes, or until golden brown; remove
from oven. Reduce temperature to
375ºF. Roll remaining disk into 10-inch
circle. With floured leaf-shaped cutters,
cut out shapes from dough. Freeze
cutouts on waxed-paper-lined plate or
cookie sheet while making filling.

Make filling: In a 5-quart saucepan,
combine apples, cranberries, sugar,
cinnamon, ginger and pinch salt. Sim-
mer on medium 10 to 15 minutes or
until most cranberries burst, stirring
occasionally. Remove from heat. To

cranberry mixture add blueberries,
raspberries and cornstarch. Place pie
shell on rimmed baking sheet. Add fill-
ing, spread evenly. In small bowl

whisk cream and egg yolk. Arrange
cutouts all over top of pie. Brush
shapes with cream mixture; sprinkle
with coarse sugar. Bake 1 hour to 1

hour 15 minutes or until crust is deep
golden brown and filling is bubbly.

Drucilla’s 
Little Helpers

Drucilla
Ray

Ty Kernea | Herald-Citizen

Herald-citizen food columnist Drucilla ray shows off some of her best holiday recipes.

See Drucilla, Page 3



Second graders in Melanie
Wattenbarger’s class at Prescott
South Elementary share their
tips on turkey cooking:

First, go to the store. Next, get
a turkey. Then, go back to your
house. Last, eat with all the peo-
ple you will eat with.

Skyler Mosley

First, I would get a Butterball
turkey from the grocery store.
Next, get some cabbage and let-
tuce and some brown sugar and
chop it up. Then, put it on high
for five minutes. If it is not done,
put it on high for three minutes.
Then take it out and put the
stuffing in it. Last, if you have
some cabbage left then put it
around the turkey.

Kileigh Houston

First, go to Walmart for the
turkey. Second, preheat the oven
to 20 degrees temperature.
Third, take it out and let it cool
off for 30 seconds.

Aaron Garcia-Reyes

First, I put it in the oven. Next,
set the degrees to 20. Then you
get it out. Last, you eat it. Fi-
nally, you serve it with corn and
mashed potatoes.  

Conner Smith

First, I go to the store and buy
a turkey and then I go home.
Next, I get the guts out of it.
Then, I preheat the oven to 100F
and let it cook for an hour. Last,
take it out of the oven and let it
cool down. Finally, call your
friends and family and enjoy
Thanksgiving.

Layla Love

Buy it, cook it, doctor it up, set
the table up, feast on it. Of
course, with my family.

Carson Hamilton

You can hunt a turkey. Get all
the blood out of the turkey. Put
it in the oven with the tempera-
ture 50 degrees for 20 minutes.
Get it out of the oven and set it
up on the table.

Brad Hostutler

First, find a turkey. Next, get a
box. Then, put the turkey in the
box. Last, cook it in the oven for
31 minutes.

Rashel Martinez-Luis

First, you go buy a turkey.
Next, you take it home. Then
you put it in the oven and bake
it on about 60 for seven minutes.
Finally, you take it out of the
oven and cut it up and eat it.

Bella Utter

First, go get a turkey in the for-
est. Next, take it home and stuff
it. Then, put it in the oven for 15
minutes. Last, put it on the table
and invite your friends over.  

Lane Garrett

First, you buy it. Next, you
wash it very good. Then, you put
it on a pan with veggies. Last,
you put it in the oven on 365 de-
grees and you put your turkey
in.  Finally, you wait about five
hours.  

Callie Helton

First, find a turkey. Second,
shoot it. Then, roast it. Last, eat
it.

Annie Brown

Buy one from the store. Next,
take it home. Then heat it up in
the oven for two to four hours.
Last, cut it up. Finally, it’s
served.

Navada Davis

Kill a turkey, cut it open and
get all the stuff out of it. Stick it
in the oven for 15 minutes. Get
some salt and pepper and then
you can eat it.

Kyler Allen

Go to the store and get a
turkey.  When I get home I am
going to put spices on it and
cook it.  Then I will make it
crusty. I will get the family and
eat it.

Israel Alvarez

First, buy a turkey from a store.
Second, take the turkey home
and fill in the turkey with stuff-
ing. Next, butter the turkey and
put it in the oven for 14 minutes.
Then, let it cool down for at
least 11 minutes and take out the
bones and cut it up.  Last, put the
turkey on a plate and then eat the

turkey.
Victoria Hammons

Go to a sale place and get a
turkey. Cook it up. Wait until the
turkey is cooked up. Take it out
and have Thanksgiving!

JJ Delgadillo

Get a turkey from the store.
Heat the oven and wash the
turkey. Oil the outside of the
turkey. Put the turkey in an oven
bag and wait for the turkey to
cook. The timer will pop out
when the turkey is cooked.  

Jared Lockridge

Karen Spano’s second graders
at Prescott South Elementary
have some interesting ideas on
how to cook a turkey:

Get the turkey. Kill the turkey.
Cook the turkey. Eat the turkey.

Brinton Hargis

First, buy it. Next, take it
home. Then, cook it on a grill.
Last, eat!

Keiston Stewart

1. You shoot the turkey.  
2. Bring it home.  
3. Pluck the feathers.
4. Chop its head off.  
5.  You put it in the oven.

Bryson Ringwald

First, get your turkey out on the
counter. Next, get the oven
ready. Then, give the oven a
minute to get warm. Last, put
the turkey in the oven and eat it.

Skyler Smith

First, I get the turkey and the
ingredients. Next, I start to mix
the ingredients. Then, I am done
mixing so I pour it on the turkey.
Last, I put it in the oven. Then I
eat it.

Kenadi Shelby

1. You kill a turkey.  
2. Bring it to your house.  
3. You pluck its feathers.  
4. Chop its head off.  
5. Stop the blood.  
6. You put it in the oven.  
7. Eat it!

Alli Beth Roberts

1. You buy the turkey. 
2. Then you bring it home.  
3. Then you put it in the oven.  
4. Then you eat it!

Noelle Long

Get a turkey. Next, cut it. Then
cook it. Last, eat it.

Isaiah Price

First, kill a turkey or buy a
turkey. Next, put it in the oven.
Then, put the turkey on a plate.
Last, eat it!

Olivia Norris

1. Get a turkey. 
2. Next, get the turkey and get

the knife and cut the turkey.  
3. Cook the turkey in the oven.

Eat the turkey.
Damian Bustos

1. Kill a turkey.
2. Clean the turkey.  
3. Cook a turkey.  
4. Get the turkey on the stove.  
5. Then eat the turkey.

Jake Richards

First, you heat the oven to 100

degrees. Next, put it in the oven.
Then, once the timer dings, wait
a while for it to cool off. Last,
cut it and eat it!!!!

MaryKatherine Evans

First, you go and buy a turkey.
Then you go home. And you
bake it. And add spices to it.
Last, eat some. Yum!

Izabell Moseley

1. Get a turkey. Then, chop the
turkey. Next, cook the turkey.
Finally, serve it.

Daniel Averitt

1. Buy it.  
2. Put it in the oven.  
3. Wait until the turkey is

done.  
4.  We can eat it.

William Everard

1. You shoot the turkey.  
2. Bring it home.  
3. Pluck the turkey’s feathers.  
4. Chop its head off.  
5. Wash the blood off.  
6. Put it in the oven.  
7. Eat the turkey.

Elizabeth Kilpatrick

1. Go hunting for a turkey.  
2. I would find one.  
3. I would kill it. 
4. Bring it home.  
5. Cook it.
6. Put it in the oven.  
7. Eat it.

Olivia Naugle

This is how Danielle Cason’s
second grade students at
Prescott South Elementary cook
a turkey:

Step 1: Hunt the turkey.
Step 2: Take the feathers off.
Step 3: Season the turkey.
Step 4: Put salt in the turkey.
Step 5: Put it in the oven.
Step 6: Eat it and have a great

Thanksgiving!
Bonnie Kate Barnes

First, you go to Kroger and get
a turkey. Second, you wash the
turkey and take out the leg.
Third, you put the stuffing in the
turkey. Fourth, cook the turkey
at 24 degrees for one hour and
54 minutes. Fifth, you eat the
delicious turkey.

Avery Benich

First, I will go to the woods
and hunt it. Next, I have to cut
its feathers off. Last, put him in
the stove.

Christopher Clark

First, go to Food Lion and get
a turkey. Next, you put it in the
oven for five minutes at four de-
grees. Then, take it out.
Last, eat the turkey.

Cole Craig

First, buy the turkey from the
store. Next, clean it if it’s not
clean. Then, put it in the oven.
Then, set it for 20 minutes.
Then, if you want to, put spices.
Last, put it on the table and get
your plate and put other things
on your plate and then eat your
food.

Siena Fornabaio

Step 1: Hunt for a turkey.
Step 2: Then put it in the oven.
Step 3: Set the table.
Step 4: Wait for the guests.

Step 5: We can eat!
Quinn Holloway

Step 1: Go to the store.
Step 2: Put it in the oven.
Step 3: Set the oven to two

hours.
Step 4: Take it out of the oven.
Step 5: Eat the turkey.

Jade Jacobs

Step 1: Buy a turkey at Fred’s.
Step 2: Cook it in the oven at 1

degree for two minutes.
Step 3: Let it cool.
Step 4: Eat it!

Anna Lance

I hunt it down.
I kill it.
I cook it.
I eat it.

Kierstyn Livingston

Step 1: Buy the turkey.
Step 2: Cook the turkey on 10

degrees.
Step 3: Butter the turkey.
Step 4: Season the turkey.
Step 5: Done!

Tyler Lovell

First, go to Wal-Mart and buy
a turkey. Next, take it home and
cut it open. Take the legs off. Put
it in the oven at 3 degrees and
cook it for two minutes. Take it
out of the oven and eat it.

Keaton McCarver

First, cook the turkey by cram-
ming it in the oven. Next, let it
cool down. Last, cut it and then
put it on plates. We eat it.

Erin Moore

First, go hunting for a turkey.
Bake the turkey for 15 minutes.
The degrees you put it on is 57.
Put it with nuggets and salad.
Eat it!

Brody Parsons

First, you have to buy or hunt a
turkey. Next, you need to season
it with meat loaf seasoner. Then
cook it to about 300 degrees for
about 45 minutes. After that,
take it out. Last, eat it.

Rylie Rawdown

Step 1: Hunt it.
Step 2: Bring it home.
Step 3: Cook it at 200 degrees

Fahrenheit.
Step 4: Get it out.
Step 5: Season it until it’s ten-

der.
Step 6: Eat it.

Corbin Reed

Buy the turkey at the store.
Then put it in the microwave.
Then eat it.

Raelyn Sullivan

First, hunt a turkey.
Second, pick the feathers off.
Next, wash it.
Season it.
Put it in the oven,
And (the best time) eat it!

Kadence Wood

First, you go to the store and
you buy the turkey. Next, you
take it home. Then, you put it in
the oven. Last, you eat the
turkey.

Andrew Zamer

Second graders in Kara
Cavender’s class at Prescott
South Elementary share tips on

how to cook a turkey:

First, go outside and kill a
turkey and pluck the feathers.
And cut the head off. Second,
season the turkey with salt and
pepper and cook the turkey for
361 degrees F in the microwave.
Third, cook the turkey for one
hour and 15 minutes. Last, enjoy
the turkey.

Alaina Black

First, you catch a turkey. Next,
you cook the turkey. Then, you
leave the turkey. Last, you eat
with your family.

Eloysa Luis-Gomez

First, you go to the store and
buy a turkey. Next, you take the
plastic off. Then, you cook the
turkey in the oven. Finally, you
have a dinner with some water
and you are done. 

Taniah Dirkson

First, you get a turkey from the
store. Second, you stuff the
turkey. Third, you heat up the
turkey. Next, you set the oven.
Then you get it out of the oven
and then you put it on the plates.
Last, you eat it.

Robyn Carver

First, get a turkey at the store.
Next, go home and put it in the
oven. Then heat it for 19 min-
utes.  Last, take it out eat it.

Caleb Savage

First, go to the store and buy a
turkey. Second, go home. Third,
cook the turkey for one hour
and fifty second. Last, enjoy the
turkey.

Alisa Wade Roberts

First you kill the turkey. Next,
you fat the turkey. Then, you
cook the turkey. Last you buy
the turkey.

A. Hill

First, you go buy a frozen
turkey. Next, wash it with hot
water. Then you rub salt in it.
Finally, you put the turkey in
the oven.

Mya Maddox

First, go into a field and kill a
turkey. Next, go into your house
and put it in a crockpot. Then,
put it in the oven. Finally, take
it out of the oven then feast on
it.

Brylee Pauley

First, you go buy it. Next, you
put it in a pan and turn it on
high.  Then, you have to put it
on a plate. Last you eat it.

Noah Light

First, kill it. Next, you need to
put it in the oven. Then, let it
cook. Finally, it’s done.

Alyssa Dudley

First, you go to the store. Next,
you cook it. Finally, you eat it.

Azure Hintz

First, get a turkey from the
store. Next, bring it home and
put it in the oven for one hour
and 15 minutes. Then, check if
it’s done. If it is not, just wait a
few more minutes. Last, take it
out of the oven and enjoy.

Colton Maynard

First, kill the turkey. Next,
bring the turkey inside the
house.  Then, put the turkey in
the oven and turn it to 10 min-
utes. Last, cut it in half and it is
finished.

Andrew Allen

First, you put the turkey in the
oven. Next, you cook the turkey
for 20 minutes. Then you slice.
Last, you eat it.

Travers Hehnen

First, buy a turkey. Next, warm
the turkey. Then, you baste the
turkey. Finally, cook the turkey
for 15 to 20 minutes. Last, put it
on a tray. And that’s how you
cook a turkey.

Landon Bernhardt

First cook a turkey. Next, you
eat it. Last, you are done.

Cerenaty Savage

Alli Wheeler’s second grade
class at Prescott South Elemen-
tary offer their turkey cooking
tips:

First, buy some turkey at the
store. Next, put it in the oven for
about five to 10 minutes. Third,
take it out of the oven. Fourth,
let it cool. Finally, you eat it.

Ellie Kirby

First, you buy a turkey. Sec-
ond, you let it thaw out. Next,
you put it in a slow cooker.
Then, you take it to Thanksgiv-
ing.

Landon Severance

First, our mom or dad has to
get a turkey at the store. Next,
you put it in an oven. Then, get
it out of the oven. At the end,
you eat the turkey.

Breanna Green

First, I buy the turkey. Next, I
put sauce on the turkey. Then, I
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 Certain Messages 
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 with us today! 931-526-9715
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CHRISTMAS KICKOFF

‘Take out the bones and cut it up’

See RecipeS, page 3
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 GET YOURS TODAY!

 Available at the Herald-Citizen, 1300 Neal Street, Cookeville
 Only  $ 1 50   HURRY!  Quantities are limited!

 Quantities limited to stock on hand – 
 when they’re gone, they’re gone! 

CHRISTMAS KICKOFF

Serves 12. 
My Mother’s Old Fashioned

Jam Cake
1 3/4 cups all-purpose flour
1 cup oil
1 cup blackberry jam
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon allspice
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon cloves
1 teaspoon vanilla flavoring
1 cup finely chopped pecans
1 1/2 cups sugar
1 cup buttermilk
1 teaspoon baking soda
3 whole eggs
Mix all ingredients except

nuts. Mix well with electric
mixer; fold in nuts. Pour into
two greased and floured 9-inch
cake pans. Bake at 350ºF for 40
minutes. 
Buttermilk frosting: In a 4-

quart saucepan over medium
heat cook all ingredients: 3 cups
sugar, 1 cup buttermilk, 1 tea-
spoon baking soda, 1 cup butter,
2 tablespoons white syrup.
Bring to a boil, stirring con-
stantly until mixture forms soft
ball in water. Pour mixture in
large bowl and beat with mixer
until it is ready to spread. Fold
in 1 cup finely chopped pecans.

Broccoli Cornbread
1 10-ounce package frozen

chopped broccoli, thawed
1 large onion, chopped
1 cup cottage cheese
1/2 cup melted butter
4 eggs, beaten
1 7-ounce package corn muffin

mix or your own cornbread
recipe
Microwave broccoli and onion

in glass dish for 2 to 3 minutes.
Combine with next three ingre-
dients in bowl; mix well. Stir in
muffin mix until just moistened.
Pour into preheated greased 9x9
inch baking dish. Bake at 400ºF
for 35 minutes or until bread

tests done. Serves 9.
This is one of those recipes

that I keep made up to have dur-
ing the cold weather or if I am
not feeling too good. It makes a
lovely addition to a gift basket
at Christmas or if someone is
sick. Just fill a basket with a
bowl, crackers or homemade
bread, a book or even some
cookies.

Chicken Noodle Soup Mix
Seasonings: Mix in a small

bowl
1 tablespoon dried minced

onion
1 tablespoon chicken bouillon

granules
1 teaspoon celery powder
1/2 teaspoon black pepper
2 cups wide egg noodles
1 5-ounce can chicken to at-

tach to jar
Place ingredients in pint jar in

this order:
1. Place seasonings in jar first.

Seasonings are placed in loose.
Press down firmly.
2. Fill jar with noodles.
3. Put lid on jar.
4. Attach can of chicken on top

of jar, using 2 lengths of tape.
5. Attach recipe to jar and dec-

orate.

Chicken Noodle Soup
Bring 5 cups of water to a boil

in a medium pan. Add soup mix
and chicken. Break up chicken
meat with a fork. Bring to a
boil, lower heat and simmer, un-
covered 12-15 minutes or until
noodles are tender. Makes 4-5
cups of soup. 

Jam Dumplings
2 cups jam or preserves, any

flavor
3 cups water
1 recipe biscuits 
Make a syrup of the jam and

water in a saucepan. When the
syrup has come to a boil, reduce
heat and drop biscuit dough on
top by teaspoonfuls. Cover at
once; simmer for 12 minutes.
Remove dumplings and arrange
in a deep serving dish. Pour the
remaining syrup around
dumplings and serve hot. This
should make about 8 servings.

Crockpot Chicken and
Dressing

1 whole chicken, boiled and
deboned
2 cans cream of chicken soup
1 skillet cornbread, crumbled

2 eggs, boiled and cut up
1 medium onion, chopped
2 teaspoon poultry season or

sage
season to taste
2 1/2 cups chicken broth, from

boiled chicken
Mix cornbread, eggs, onion,

seasonings and chicken broth.
Dressing should be a little thick.

In buttered crock pot make lay-
ers, first layer is dressing mix-
ture, second is cream of chicken
soup, third layer is dressing
mixture. Layer until you have
soup on top. Cook on low for 3
hours. This can be prepared the
night before and cooked the
next day.

From Page A1

DRUCILLA:Food columnist’s best holiday recipes
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Very Berry Apple Pie
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Broccoli Cornbread
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Old Fashioned Jam Cake

cook the turkey. Last, I eat the
turkey.

Kaylee Smith

First, you go to the store and
get the turkey. Next, you take it
home and cook it for 20 min-
utes.  Last, you eat it.

Mackenzie Nash

1. Put the turkey in the oven. 
2. It cooks for 20 minutes long.  
3. Take it out of the oven.  
4.  Then eat it.

Jacob Ott

1. Find one and kill it. Cook it
on a stove. 
2. Put a thermometer in and

see how hot it is.  
3. Put it on the table. Eat it.

Luis Martinez-Soto

1. I buy the turkey.  
2. Put it on the grill.  
3. Put the stuff in it.  
4. Put it in the oven.  
5. Eat the turkey.

Will McCrary

First, hunt the turkey. Second,
you cook the turkey. Third, you
season the turkey. Then, you eat
the turkey!

Xavier Hoffmeyer

First, buy it at the store. Next,
cook it in the oven for 10 min-
utes. Then, cut it with a knife.
Last, eat and enjoy it.

Taylor Dolente

First, we buy it at the store.
Second, we cook it. Third, we
get it out of the oven. Fourth,
we eat it.

Alivia Allen

First, kill it. Then, you cook it.
Then, you eat it.

Bronson Adams

First, get a turkey. Second, put
some fat in it. Next, cook it in
the oven. Finally, eat it.

Sammy Mayfield

Kill it. Put it in the oven. Cook
it for 20 minutes. Put the stuff-
ing in it. Get your family and
eat it.

Thomas Jackson

First, I get a big pot with han-
dles and the lid. Next, I put sea-
soning on it. Then, I put it in the
oven. I will do 25 minutes.

Aaron Dockery

1. You buy it.  
2. You put seasoning on.  
3. You cook it.

Madison Meunier

From Page A2

RECIPES: ‘It cooks
for 20 minutes long’
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CHRISTMAS KICKOFF

Abram Phillips

Darci Waller

Gianni Mariscal

Allie Nabors

Ema Kate Black

Jackson Witcher Jonathan Martinez Joshua Broccolli

Autumn Vangorden

Emmett West

Carly Beth Butler

Eric Bartlett
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CHRISTMAS KICKOFF

Arren Prince Bella Anderson

Karly Tylka

Miles Welch

Kennedie Ogilvie

Tyler Evans

Caden Smith Chloe Aytes

Liegha Herron

Vaughn Wehage

Lucas Sullivan

Abby Spahr

Jesse Phipps Maddux Copeland

Dallas Parker

Ira McKenzie

Dillon Buhl

Jayden Barker

Subscribe to the Herald-Citizen
526-9715
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 MEDICARE

 FOUR STAR CENTER

 One Day Service •  All Work Guaranteed!

 931-526-2013
 435 West Broad Street

 Cookeville, TN
 Howard Mayberry
 Cell: 931-260-8438

 New & Rebuilt 
 Radiators In Stock

 Gas Tanks Cleaned, 
 Repaired & Coated

CHRISTMAS KICKOFF

Aubrey Martin Betty Buckner

Meredith Sisco

Wiley Khleif

Raegan Barnes Sydney Peterson Taylor Shipley

Zoey Gentry

No. 1 in Local News
Herald-Citizen

526-9715
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CHRISTMAS KICKOFF

Chase Garen Chloe Tennent Cooper Hamilton Elijah Barnes

Elizabeth Parris Ellie Simmons Isabella Dailey Jacobe Demming

KalEl Tommaso Krista Maynard La’Tavius Gist Landon Beria

Marco Gonzalez-Daboin Michael Edel Seth Doyel Victoria Venters

Alex Overholt Allana Mahler Braxton Cabrera Carmen Sandoval

‘Put milk and a stick of butter on it’
Teresa Shelley’s second grade

students at Burks Elementary
know all about cooking a
turkey. Check out their expert-
ise:

1. Get eggs and milk.
2. Get vinegar.
3. Get salsa.
4. Get salad and tomato.
5. Get a bowl and put the stuff

in the bowl.
6. Stir it up.
7. Put it in the stove.

Zariah  Jernigan

1. Pull the feathers off of it.
2. Put it in the oven to cook.
3. Get it out of the oven at 2

p.m.
4. Put milk on it and put a stick

of butter and put baby carrots on
it.

P.S. Make sure you like it.
P.P.S. Make sure you like it

too.
Sarah Vaughn

You need onions, butter, milk,
potatos, eggs, vinegar, Sprite and
water. Stir five chickens and six
legs. Stir two bones in pan. Get
out chicken legs and just put the
bones on the chicken. Cool. It’s
done.

Jaycee Walker

1. Pull the feathers off of it.
2. Put it in the oven to cook.
3. Put the ingredients on it.
4. Make sure it is not too hot.
5. Then your whole family can

start eating it.
P.S. Make sure the kids like it.
The end.

Devlyn Kopp

First, buy a turkey. Next, get
the turkey out the bag or the
box. Then, put the turkey in the
oven with big gloves. Put the
oven timer on 10:00. Now when
it’s ready, get the turkey out of
the oven and you can cook other
things and eat.

Jesue Martinez

First, add eggs, salt, pepper
and butter. Next, add milk, vine-
gar and onions. Then cook it
seven degrees. Last, add pick-
les.

Dawson Hedgecough

1. Get a pan.
2. Put the turkey on the pan.
3. Put the turkey in the oven.
4. Set the timer on two hours.

5. Now, get the turkey out of
the oven.
6. Then eat it.

Jackson Allred

Kill a turkey and then pick off
the feathers after. Put it in the
oven 35 minutes. Take it out of
the oven and enjoy food that
you eat.

Irene Francisco

Step 1: Pre-heat the oven to 35
degrees.
Step 2: Put the turkey in the

oven for 35 minutes.
Step 3: Take the turkey out of

the oven.
Hayden Peters

Ingredients:
1. Mashed potatos
2. Butter

3. Carrots
4. Pickles
5. Syrup
Cook the turkey.
Put the butter on the carrots.
Put the pickles on butter.
Put the potato on the pickles.
Put the syrup on the potatos.

Barrett Walker

You pick off the feathers.
Then cook it.
Add milk, butter, smashed

potatos and onions.
Dixie Conley

You will need:
Milk
Sour cream
Butter
Vegetables
Butter
Add the milk.
Add the sour cream.

Add the butter.
Cook for 30 minutes.

Andrew Jones

Ingredients:
Butter
Milk
Cold chicken
Mashed potatos
Black beans
Pumpkin seeds
Candy hearts
Add to bowl. Stir. Cook on

the stove until done. Make
dessert.

Brandon Sebastian

Kill a turkey. Pull the feathers.
Clean the inside of the turkey.
Put it on a pan in the stove for
one hour. Leave it alone to
cook.

Elisha Conatser
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 CCiirrccuullaattiioonn MMaannaaggeerr’’ss 
 SSppeecciiaall OOffffeerr TToo 

 NNOONN SSUUBBSSCCRRIIBBEERRSS

 2255 %%  OOffff
 Reg.  SAVE  NOW ONLY

 3 Months  $ 28.00  $ 7.00  $ 21.00
 6 Months  $ 54.00  $ 13.50  $ 40.50
 12 Months  $ 95.00  $ 23.75  $ 71.25

 CCIIRRCCUULLAATTIIOONN MMAANNAAGGEERR SSPPEECCIIAALL
 Bring or Send This Coupon Along With Your Payment or Credit Card Information
 IINN OORRDDEERR TTOO QQUUAALLIIFFYY FFoorr TThhiiss SS PPEECCIIAALL OOFFFFEERR !!

 If you’re not a HERALD-CITIZEN subscriber and live in the 385 zip code area, and want to start recei ving the HERALD-CITIZEN, send or bring 
 this information in with your payment. One per address. Must be for non-subscribers only.

 DOES NOT APPLY IN COMBINATION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
 Subscription by carrier where available; otherwise  by U.S. Mail.

 HHeerraalldd--CCiittiizzee nn
 11330000 NNEEAALL SSTTRREEEETT,, PP..OO.. BBOOXX 22772299,, CCOOOOKKEEVVIILLLLEE,, TTNN 3388550022--227722 99

 Name
 Address
 City  Phone

 CCOOMMPPLLEETTEE BBEELLOOWW FFOORR CCRREEDDIITT CCAARRDD OORRDDEERR SS
 Credit Card (circle one)  VISA  MASTERCARD
 Credit Card Number  Card Expiration Date
 Your Signature
 Carrier Rt. #  Offer ends  Manager Signature OOFFFFEERR EENNDDSS DDEECCEEMMBBEERR,, 22001144 Expires December 21, 2015

CHRISTMAS KICKOFF

Charlye Stevens Chase Matthews Corey Hicks Devin Terry

Dylan Taylor Holly Rhea Taylor Helio Yates Ian Medley
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 DYER
 FUNERAL HOME

 798 S. Willow Ave., Cookeville, TN
 526-7158  • www.dyerfuneralservices.com

 As we gather around with family and friends 
 this holiday, we offer up thanks for the many 
 blessings that make life meaningful. Gifts like 
 friendship, love, health and prosperity make 

 us especially grateful, and we hope you 
 enjoy these same blessings in abundance at 

 this special time of year and always.

 To our valued friends, neighbors and 
 customers here in the community, go our 

 heartfelt best wishes for a joyous and healthy 
 season. We deeply appreciate your kindness 

 and support. Happy Thanksgiving!

 Warm Wishes 
 From Our 

 Family to Yours 
 at Thanksgiving

 Warm Wishes 
 From Our 

 Family to Yours 
 at Thanksgiving

 Warm Wishes 
 From Our 

 Family to Yours 
 at Thanksgiving

 Warm Wishes 
 From Our 

 Family to Yours 
 at Thanksgiving

 Warm Wishes 
 From Our 

 Family to Yours 
 at Thanksgiving

 Warm Wishes 
 From Our 

 Family to Yours 
 at Thanksgiving

CHRISTMAS KICKOFF

Kannon Shelby Kaylee Honeycutt Leah Caperton

Levi Maynard Libby Emery Monica Phillips Shawn Remley

Taylor Hammock Callie Asher Colton Peters Deacon Daniels

Eli Benson Gabriel Arms Grace Vallad Hunter Davis

Joshua Sasser Kali Webb

‘Check the turkey’s
temperature’
Second graders in Kathryn

Parr-Beaty’s class at Burks El-
ementary sure know how to
cook a turkey. Check out their
tips:

1. Buy a turkey. 
2. Put seasoning on turkey.
3. Set oven to 325.
4. Put turkey in oven.

AniKan Williams

1. You bye turkeys at the store.
2. Season and clean it and

cook it. Then eat.
Anna Lewis

First, you need to go to the
store and buy a turkey. Then
you need to get a turkey out of
the rapper and set  the timer to
20 minutes. Next, you need to
check the turkey’s temperature.
Finally, you take it out of the
oven and put seasoning on the
turkey and serve it to everyone.

Autumn Gladstone

How to make a turkey:
If somebody handed me a

turkey I would bring it to my
momy.
Step 1. Me and my mom

would pluck it.
Step 2. Then we would put it in

the oven.

Step 3. Then we would set the
table.

Step 4. Then the guests would
come.

Step 5. Then we would eat it.
Lydia phillips

First, I would kill a turkey.
Then I would cook a turkey. Fi-
nally, I would let it cool down.
Last, I would cut it and eat it.

Andres Jose

Cook.
Store.
Wash.
Then you eat it on Thanksgiv-

ing.
Connor Roberts

First, cook a head and beak.
Next, cook a body and wings.
Then, cook the legs.
Last, cook the tail feathers.

Juan Felipe

How to make a turkey:
First, you have to find a turkey.

Then you kill it. Next, you cook
it. Last, you pull it out of the
oven. Finally, you eat it.

Briley Reagan

This is how you make a turkey.
First, you hunt it. Next, you

clean it. Then you cook it. Last,

you eat it on Thanksgiving.
Leandro Roberts

First, you get a turkey from the
store. Second, you clean the
turkey on their inside and the
outside. Third, you boil the
turkey. Fourth, you put any sea-
soning you want. Fifth, you
bake the turkey in the oven.
Sixth, you get it out of the oven.
Seventh, you eat it.

Gracie Walker

First, you buy the turkey. Sec-
ond, you take all the things out
of the turkey. Third, you put
some ingredients. Fourth, you
put it in the oven all night. Fifth,
then take it out the oven and
chop it and eat it.

Heidy Mazariegoes

First, you kill the turkey.
Next, you take the feathers off. 
Then you cook the turkey. 
Finally, you eat the turkey.

Selena Marie Galvez

First, you kill a turkey. Then
you cook a turkey and my fam-
ily  eats the turkey.
Then you get more turkeys.

You can have hundreds of
turkeys.

Anderson Perez

Subscribe to the Herald-Citizen

526-9715

Jaden Phy
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CHRISTMAS KICKOFF

Maggie Smith Max Green MollyRoss Williams Parker Williams

Sarah Bell Abrielle Boyce Adyn Davis Alivia Francis

Allyson Miller Cole Stephenson Connor Boswell Evan Braswell

Gabby Darty Gabe Allen John Henry Kaylee Judd

Lilly Kirby Noah Ledbetter Oden Fest Rylea Presley

Rylie McClard Asher Baughman Felicitey Little Gabe Alvarez

Gracie Dahl James Spears Jorge Lopez Joseph Dowell
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CHRISTMAS KICKOFF

Kaylin Cole Keyairah Spady Kirklyn Tinch Lauren Clouse

Morgan Goforth Noah Hancock Riley Maddux Sam Powers

Tristan Henry Alyssa Williams Ares Cooper Brianna Burke

Bryson Bush Cole Meadows Dennis Gaw Ella Murray

Evey Burchette Gunner Block Hanna Eldridge Jax Foster

Jayten Wallace Jeffery Hamilton Laila Philpot Lauren Craighead

Lilly Correll Maddie Denson Madison Godwin Mason Fox
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CHRISTMAS KICKOFF

Karen Hernandez Kayleigh Lane Leia Young Lila Rooney

Makenzie Coburn Reagan Huckeby Riley Huckeby Audrey Calloway

Bethany Fox Gabriel McMasters Jenna Long Lexi Wallen

Lilly Farris Lucy Headrick Nate Meadows Nathan Headrick

Sydney Bowman Tania Hernandez Alexis Lee Ben Smith

‘Take out all the bad things’
Want to know how to cook a

turkey? Just ask these second
graders in Trina Pierce’s class at
Burks Elementary.

1.  Go shoot it.
2.  Then pluck it.
3.  Then clean it.
4.  Then put salt on it.
5.  Then cook it.

Sara Wilson

1. Unwrap the turkey.
2. Put the thermometer in the

turkey.
3. Put the turkey in the oven at

4:40.
4.  Then you can eat it.

Emma Hembree

First, I will add juice. Then I
would cut chicken. Last, I will

put it in the stove two hours.                                                                                                                           
Kaiden Adams

Put the turkey in the oven and
cook it for two hours and 13 sec-
onds.

Payton Lewis

How to cook a turkey:
You put it in the oven at 10 de-

grees for 30 minutes. Then you
put spices on it. After that, you
eat it. I made it.

Matthew Phillips

Put it on a seven half degree
angle and cook for one half
hours. Take it out,  let cool, and,
the most important part, then...
eat it!!! I have failed as a
TURKEY COOKER!!!!

Emerson Miller

You have to cut it up first. Next
you have to put it in the oven for
10 degrees. Then you leave it in
there for a whole day. Then put
salt and pepper. Then you are
done.

Lilly Enoch

My mom and dad don’t cook
turkey, but I know how to cook a
ham. I put it on 40 degrees then
put it in the oven for 24 hours.

Brooklynn Beaty

How to make a turkey!
First you cut up the turkey.

Then you put it in the oven. You
put it on 10 degrees and for two
hours.

Kyler Mackie

Turkey:

You put it in the stove for two
hours and 20 minutes. When 2
hours and 20 minutes are done,
let it cool off for three or four
minutes. When it gets done cool-
ing, you can eat it.

Isaac Tayes

1. Defrost the turkey for 24
hours.
2. Cook the turkey for 50 min-

utes.
3.  Get the turkey out of the

oven.
Rose Randolph

First, I will buy the turkey.
Next, I will cook the turkey.
Now, it is ready to be eaten.

Fernanda Hernandez

First, go to buy the turkey.

Next, open the bag and take out
all the bad things.  Last, you cook
it.

Charlie Agustin

First, I will kill a turkey.
Next, I will cook the turkey.
Then, I will take it out.
Last, I will eat it.

Magdalena Sebastian

How to bake a turkey:
You put the turkey in the oven

for two hours and put it on a plate
and then put it at the table and eat
it with the whole family in
thanksgiving. Yay!      
~na~na (That’s the baby crying

at the table.)
Miranda Maruffo

No. 1 in
Local News

Herald-Citizen
526-9715
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 HHaappppyy TThhaannkkssggiivviinngg,, FFrriieennddss!! HHaappppyy TThhaannkkssggiivviinngg,, FFrriieennddss!! Happy Thanksgiving, Friends!

 TThhiiss TThhaannkkssggiivviinngg,, wwee’’rree ccoouunnttiinngg oouurr mmaannyy bblleessssiinnggss,,
 aanndd yyoouurr ffrriieennddsshhiipp iiss aatt tthhee ttoopp ooff tthhee lliisstt!!

 PPlleeaassee aacccceepptt oouurr hheeaarrttffeelltt ggrraattiittuuddee,, aanndd mmaayy yyoouu
 eennjjooyy aa ttrruullyy hhaappppyy TThhaannkkssggiivviinngg cceelleebbrraattiioonn..

 TThhiiss TThhaannkkssggiivviinngg,, wwee’’rree ccoouunnttiinngg oouurr mmaannyy bblleessssiinnggss,, This Thanksgiving, we’re counting our many blessings,
 aanndd yyoouurr ffrriieennddsshhiipp iiss aatt tthhee ttoopp ooff tthhee lliisstt!! and your friendship is at the top of the list!

 PPlleeaassee aacccceepptt oouurr hheeaarrttffeelltt ggrraattiittuuddee,, aanndd mmaayy yyoouu Please accept our heartfelt gratitude, and may you
 eennjjooyy aa ttrruullyy hhaappppyy TThhaannkkssggiivviinngg cceelleebbrraattiioonn.. enjoy a truly happy Thanksgiving celebration.

CHRISTMAS KICKOFF

Black Johnson Brody Blackmon Brylee Kelso Emery Hastings

Ethan Cook Harley Jac Duncan Jack Foster Lee Cartwright

Levi Bunch Logan Curry Lucy Morrison Madison Hedgecoth
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CHRISTMAS KICKOFF

Olicia Bristow Aubrie Raines Aubrie Smith Carley Bos

Colton Reecer Hadley Vergeson Jacob Sides Jase Shanks

JP Scott Kaitlyn Dobbs Laine Halfacre Melissa Choate
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CHRISTMAS KICKOFF

Nick Johnson Peyton Jared Priscila Montejo Torres Ryder Nash

Ryleigh Yest Sean Schaefer Skyler Dunaway Addison Nash

Addisyn Jared Brianna Roach Brinleigh Foos Cameron O’Neil

Daiden Whitehead Dylan Mayberry Elijah Barlow Ginny Rogers

Gunner Ballard Jacob Vinson Jase Rodgers Kaylie Block-Leftwich

Kelly Rodriquez Kyra Ramsey Larry Langford Lily Shanks

Michelle Raines Nathan Petrovic Zachary Flatt Alexis Bendross



 BAXTER CHRISTMAS 
 PARADE

 Friday, December 4th 2015
 7:00pm

 PLEASE JOIN US AS WE CELEBRATE

 IN BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOWN 
 BAXTER!

 GRAND MARSHAL IS 
 VETERAN AND BAXTER RESIDENT 

 MR. LEO WINFREE.

 Merry Christmas Everyone!  JOIN US AFTER THE PARADE 
 AT THE SEWELL BUILDING 
 (BEHIND NUNALLY’S DRUG STORE)

 FOR FREE REFRESHMENTS 
 MODEL TRAIN DISPLAYS 
 AND VISIT WITH SANTA!

 CCoommee aanndd sseeee

 FFLLOOAATTSS 
 AANNTTIIQQUUEE CCAARRSS

 AANNIIMMAALLSS
 MMOODDEELL TTRRAAIINNSS
 MMOOTTOORRCCYYCCLLEESS

 TTRRAACCTTOORRSS
 MMUUSSIICC
 SSAANNTTAA

 CCoommee aanndd sseeee Come and see

 FFLLOOAATTSS  FLOATS 
 AANNTTIIQQUUEE CCAARRSS ANTIQUE CARS

 AANNIIMMAALLSS ANIMALS
 MMOODDEELL TTRRAAIINNSS MODEL TRAINS
 MMOOTTOORRCCYYCCLLEESS MOTORCYCLES

 TTRRAACCTTOORRSS TRACTORS
 MMUUSSIICC MUSIC
 SSAANNTTAA SANTA

 God Bless Us All - Family & Country
 Sponsored by the Baxter Beautification Committee 

 for more info call Kim Phann at 858-5931
 or Jeanie Lee at 510-6630

 “Looking Back and 
 Looking Forward 100 

 Years in Baxter”

 “Looking Back and 
 Looking Forward 100 

 Years in Baxter”

 “Looking Back and 
 Looking Forward 100 

 Years in Baxter”

 A CCEPTING  N EW  P RIMARY  C ARE  P ATIENTS  O F  A LL  A GES

 T-D OT  P HYSICALS   •  S PORTS  P HYSICALS

 M EDICAL  S UPERVISED  W EIGHT  L OSS

 N OW  O FFERING  C ARDIAC  S TRESS  T ESTING  O N  S ITE

 We accept most insurances, including Medicare & TennCare

 Wanda Keagle, FNP

 931-854-0050
 586 L S. Jefferson Avenue, Cookeville

 New Patients Of Any Age, Walk-Ins &
  Same Day Appointments Welcome!

 Monday-Friday 8-5
 Saturday 8-12 • Sunday 11-4
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CHRISTMAS KICKOFF

Alissa Kate Palk Alissa Smith Aliya Dulworth Allie Nash

Brianna Buckner Christy Jo Randolph Colten Gunnels Connor Simpson

Jaxen Sherill Jayden Western Kenny Edwards Kylie Frizzell

Landan Selby Leah Hawkins

Shayla Burchett Skylor Stephenson
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 Tammie Ragsdale, Agent
 New York Life Insurance Company
 Licensed Agent

 320 E. Broad Street, Suite 1B
 Cookeville, TN  38501
 Business: 931-265-4797
 tragsdale@ft.newyorklife.com
 www.tammieragsdale.com  www.reliabletn.com  931-526-1578

 Merry
 Christmas

 Merry
 Christmas
 From the 

 Reliable Team

CHRISTMAS KICKOFF

Alex Whitley Arden Phifer Ashlyn Wyatt Chloe Webb

Colton Johnson Sylan Kelley Emerie Brunson Emery Huddleston

Emily Kinney Jayden Helm Jude Fitzpatrick Lyza Wilken

Noah Gentry Onyx McKinnis Porter Upchurch Psych Venable

Sadie South

Ty Cobb

Walker Burkett

Subscribe to the Herald-Citizen 526-9715
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 Merry Christmas 
 & Happy New Year

 from  BREWINGTON AUCTION & REALTY & STAFF
 1851 S. Jefferson Avenue, Cookeville, TN 38506

 931-520-1783

 On-line Auctions Coming Soon!
 Comfortable heated facility provided for personal property auctions. 

 NOW BOOKING AUCTIONS FOR 2016
 Firm License # 2239

 Real Estate Firm License # 246081

 Jesus is the Reason for
 the Season!

 David Poston
 Mel Turner

 Gary and Janice
 Brewington &

CHRISTMAS KICKOFF

Willliam Morgan Zeb Lee Alfredo Perez Branden Valasquez

Brianna Payton Catarina Miquel Dakota Womack Haydee Hernandez

James Hurtt John Roe Kohe Natvik Leah Lanigan

Litzy Francisco Maitte Mendez

Marielly Paiz Raiden Miller
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CHRISTMAS KICKOFF

Lillian Leonard Sopia McGonigle Adrian Garcia Aiden Price

Andy Augustin Candy Gonzalez Daniel Lowhorn Hunter Harville

Jacey Lane Jesse Evans Kashanti Farley Kobe Austin

Luis Munoz-Chilel Vanessa Sebastian Aiden Crawford Brodie Maddle

Chelsea Reagan Cindy Guzman-Orozco Corbin Keesling Daniela Francisco-Jiminez

Hunter Wine Isabella Key Ismael Sebastian-Francisco Kileigh Cook

Lexie Cinto-Cinto Lizbell Perez Adalis Miquel Marrufo-Benavides Milca Feliz-Vasquez
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 BLACK FRIDAY 
 IS HERE!

   J o y   T o   T h e   W o r l d . . .

 FFiirrsstt 5500 CCuussttoommeerrss 
 WWiillll RReecceeiivvee aa 

 $$1100 **  GGiifftt CCaarrdd!!

 FFiirrsstt 5500 CCuussttoommeerrss  First 50 Customers 
 WWiillll RReecceeiivvee aa  Will Receive a 

 $$1100 **  GGiifftt CCaarrdd!! $10 *  Gift Card!

 www.myabelgardens.com

 931-526-9797
 560 S. Jefferson Ave.

 Suite #4 

 Holiday Hours: 
 M-F 8-5:30  Sat. 10-5

 * $10 Gift Card is good toward 
 a purchase of $30 or more,
 includes Sale Merchandise.

 HHUUGGEE CChhrriissttmmaass SSaallee 

 GGooiinngg oonn NNooww!!
 HHUUGGEE CChhrriissttmmaass SSaallee  HUGE Christmas Sale 

 GGooiinngg oonn NNooww!! Going on Now!
 C.D. “Digger” Poindexter
 Owner • Broker • Auctioneer

 Mobile: 615-418-0004 • Office: 615.735.2244
 Home: 615.735.9422 • www.PoindexterRealty.com 505 N. Main Street, Carthage, TN

 Merry Christmas 
 and 

 Thank you 
 for the 

 good season!

 Merry Christmas 
 and 

 Thank you 
 for the 

 good season!

 Merry Christmas 
 and 

 Thank you 
 for the 

 good season!

 Merry Christmas 
 and 

 Thank you 
 for the 

 good season!

CHRISTMAS KICKOFF

Meliza Vazquez Natalia Antes Parker Radcliff Sara Farley

Alyssa Phillips Asher Wiggins Austin Bowman Brayden Walker

Owen Stafford Alyssa Phillips Angel Cox Aurelia Sebastian

Cade Frizzell Delilah Hodge Gabriel Barrera Gunder Moran

Isabella Lowe Jayden Gray Madison Linder Mathias Creek
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CHRISTMAS KICKOFF

Cana Geer Eddie Swallows

Ethan Phillips Fernanda Vizarretea

Hadlee hompson Janeth Martinez

Jerry Clark Jersey Daugharty

Leah McCormick MacKenzie Redman

Mateo Miguel Tristen Spivey



 GGiifftt CCaarrddss AAvvaaiillaabbllee!! GGiifftt CCaarrddss AAvvaaiillaabbllee!! Gift Cards Available!
 OOPPEENN 88AAMM BBLLAACCKK FFRRIIDDAAYY OPEN 8AM BLACK FRIDAY

 MMAANNYY IINN SSTTOORREE SSPPEECCIIAALLSS!! MANY IN STORE SPECIALS!

 MEN & WOMEN

 HUGE SHIPMENT

 CCOOAATTSS!! CCOOAATTSS!! COATS!

 TTRREEMMEENNDDOOUUSS TREMENDOUS
 IINNVVEENNTTOORRYY INVENTORY
 CCHHEECCKK UUSS OOUUTT!! CHECK US OUT!

 LLOOWWEESSTT PPRRIICCEESS AANNYYWWHHEERREE LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE
 VVIISSIITT UUSS OOFFTTEENN VVIISSIITT UUSS OOFFTTEENN VISIT US OFTEN

 NEW MERCHANDISE ARRIVES DAILY

 Largest Selection
 of Men’s & Women’s Carhartt, 

 Levi, and Wrangler Jeans 
 In The Area!

 HUGE SELECTION
 of Kids Carhartt 

 Clothing 
  and  Men’s 

 & Women’s 
 Docker Shirts 

 and Pants

 FROM SMALL TO 4XL
 WE’VE GOT 

 YOU COVERED

 440022 DDuubbooiiss RRdd.. •• CCooookkeevviillllee,, TTNN •• TTuueess -- SSaatt 1100aa--55pp  402 Dubois Rd. • Cookeville, TN • Tues - Sat 10a-5p 
 993311--551100--66443388 •• wwwwww..ccooookkeevviilllleeaannttiiqquueemmaallll..ccoomm 931-510-6438 • www.cookevilleantiquemall.com

 LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS!
 Antiques, Collectibles, Furniture & More

 We Buy and Sell! 
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CHRISTMAS KICKOFF
Oyster Casserole

By Marilyn Clair

Ingredients:

1 pint oysters
1 sleeve saltine crackers
1/2 cup melted butter
3/4 cup heavy cream
1/2 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. worcestershire sauce
dash of pepper
Crush the saltine crackers and mix

with melted butter. Drain the oysters,
save broth and mix broth with heavy
cream and mix with the salt and worces-
tershire sauce. Place 1/3 of cracker mix
in small casserole dish. Layer half of
oysters on top and add pepper to taste
on oysters. Add the second third of
cracker crumbs and the rest of oysters.
Sprinkle with black pepper and top with
rest of cracker crumbs. Pour cream over
the top and bake in 350º about 40 min-
utes.

Light And Fluffy Pecan Pie
by Mary Jane Pride

Ingredients:
1/3 cup butter
3/4 cup light brown sugar
3 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup light corn syrup
1 cup finely broken pecans
1/4 teaspoon salt

Cream the butter and brown sugar,
then beat in the eggs one at a time. Stir
in the vanilla, corn syrup, pecans and
salt. Pour into pie shell and bake at 375
degrees for approximately 40 minutes or
until a knife comes out clean.
Serve with a generous helping of gen-

uine lightly sweetened whipped cream
on top. 

Pie Crust
by Mary Jane Pride

Ingredients:
2 cups flour
1 teaspoon salt
2/3 cup of butter flavored Crisco or

equivalent
1/4 cup water

Mix flour and salt together well. Take
out 1/3 cup of this mixture and set aside.
To the remaining flour mix, add the
Crisco. To 1/3 cup of “set aside” mixture
add the water and mix to smooth paste.
Add to flour/Crisco mixture and blend
until smooth and in a ball. This makes

two normal pie crusts. Bake until set.

Cabbage-Bean Soup
By Phyllis Logan
1 small onion, diced
2 cups water
2 (14 1/2 ozs.) cans Mexican style

stewed tomatoes
8 ozs. cooked ham, diced

1 (10 oz.) package shredded cabbage
2 tsps. chili seasoning mix
1/4 tsp. pepper
1 (16 oz.) can great northern beans,

rinsed and drained
Saute onion in dutch oven, coated with

cooking spray, over medium heat until
tender.
Add 2 cups water and next 5 ingredi-

ents. Bring to a boil, cover, reduce heat
and simmer 15 minutes. Add beans,
cover and simmer, stirring occasionally,
20 minutes. Yields about 7 1/2 cups.

Gingerbread Men
By Fran Hicks

2  cups packed brown sugar
1 1/2  cups butter, softened
1 egg
4 cups all-purpose flour 
2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon ground cloves
1/4 teaspoon baking soda
Cream sugar and butter, add egg, beat

till light and fluffy. Stir flour with
spices and soda. Add to other ingredi-
ents and mix well. Separate dough into
4 balls then cover and chill dough for 2
hours. Roll to 1/8" thickness and cut
with gingerbread cutters. Bake at 350º
for 8-10 minutes. Great milk dippers.  

Hot Mulled Apple Cider
By Fran Hicks

1 gallon apple cider
2  tsp. whole allspice
2  sticks cinnamon
1/2  tsp. whole cloves

Tie the spices in a small muslin or
cheesecloth bag and add to cider. If you
don't have a small bag for spices, you
can put spices in cider then strain. Heat
slowly to a boil, simmer 15 minutes.
Remove bag or strain spices before
serving.

Baked Spinich and Bacon Dip
by Sharon Halliburton

3 (8 oz.) pkgs. softened cream cheese
1 (8 oz.) pkg. fontina cheese
1/2 cup mayo
1 (10 oz.) pkg. frozen spinich (thawed

and dried)
1 (10 oz.) pkg. frozen, chopped onions

(thawed and dried)
1 lb. cooked bacon, cumbled

In a large bowl, beat cheeses and
mayo at medium speed until combined.
Add spinich and onions, mixing until
combined. Stir in bacon. Pour into a
two quart backing dish. Bake 30 min-
utes and 350º. Serve with chips or
crackers, etc., of choice.

Sausage Dip
by Sharon Halliburton

1 (16 oz.) pkg. Velveta cheese
1 (16 oz.) jar salsa of choice
1 (15 oz.) can chili with no beans
1 (12 oz.) pkg. sausage cooked and

crumbled
1 (8 oz.) pkg. cream cheese, softened

Combine all ingredients and heat until
cheese is melted, stir and serve with
chips, crackers, etc., of choice.

A savory side of sweet potatoes
By ALISON LADMAN

Associated Press

What with fall being well under way,
we feel it’s time to set aside our bags
of marshmallows. They were fine for
s’mores in summer, but do we really
need to disgrace our sweet potatoes
with them?

Because it’s not like Thanksgiving
suffers any lack of sweet treats. What
with all the pies and puddings and
crisps — not to mention the ice cream
and whipped cream we inevitably plop
on top of them — we feel we can say
with confidence that the sweeter side
of this meal is covered. So let’s do our
sweet potatoes a favor and notch down
the sugar load, shall we?

To help you embrace this more sa-
vory side of sweet potatoes, we’ve
created this recipe that tops them with
fried sage, garlic and goat cheese. In a
nod to balance, we also give them a
lightly — emphasis on lightly —
sweet touch with an apple cider reduc-
tion. It’s no bag of marshmallows, but

it certainly is delicious.

Cider-Glazed Sweet Potatoes
With Fried Sage, Garlic And

Goat Cheese
Start to finish: 1 1/2 hours (20 min-

utes active)
Servings: 8
4 cups apple cider
4 large (about 4 pounds) sweet pota-

toes
Kosher salt and ground black pepper
1/4 cup olive oil
12 fresh sage leaves
3 cloves garlic, minced
4 ounces soft goat cheese, crumbled
Heat the oven to 375 F. Line a baking

sheet with foil. Mist the foil with
cooking spray.
In a medium saucepan over medium-

high, bring the cider to a boil. Lower
the heat to maintain a strong simmer
and cook until reduced to 1/2 cup.
Meanwhile, cut the sweet potatoes in

half lengthwise, then cut each half into
quarters lengthwise to produce 8 long
wedges from each sweet potato.

Once the cider is reduced, add the
potato wedges and toss to coat.
Arrange the wedges, skin side down,
in an even layer on the prepared bak-
ing sheet. Sprinkle lightly with salt
and pepper. Bake for 35 minutes, or
until tender. If the glaze darkens too
much before the wedges are cooked,
drizzle 1/2 cup of water over them and
stir lightly.
While the potatoes cook, fry the sage.

In a medium skillet over medium-
high, heat the oil. Add the sage and
cook for 3 to 4 minutes, or until crisp,
turning once or twice. Use a slotted
spoon to remove the sage from the oil
and place on paper towels to drain.
Add the garlic to the oil, cooking for
1 to 2 minutes, or until fragrant. Set
aside, leaving the garlic in the oil.
When the potatoes are cooked, trans-

fer them to a serving platter. Drizzle
with the garlic oil and garlic, as well
as any pan drippings from the roasted
potatoes. Top with the crumbled goat
cheese and fried sage. Serve warm or
at room temperature.
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CHRISTMAS KICKOFF
Old Fashioned Pound Cake

by Sharon Halliburton 

2 sticks of softened butter
2 cups sugar
6 eggs
3 cups self-rising flour
1/4 tsp salt
1 tbs. vanilla
Cream the butter and sugar, add eggs,

one at a time, beating well after each ad-
dition. Mix the flour and salt together,
then add a little at a time to the creamed
mixture, beating well after each addi-
tion. Stir in vanilla. Place in a greased
tube or loaf pan. Bake at 350º for one
hour or until cake tests done. This pairs
well with fruit, ice cream or chocolate
or caramel sauce.

Pumpkin Dip
by Sharon Halliburton 

2 (8 oz.) pkgs. cream cheese, softened
1 (15 oz.) can of Libby’s Pure Pump-

kin
2 cups sifted powdered sugar
1 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. ginger
Beat the ingredients together and re-

frigerate for 1 hour. Serve with crackers,
vanilla wavers or anything else you like.

Paula Deen’s 
Peach Cobbler

By Wilma Goney
1 1/2 cups self-rising flour
8 tbsp. (1 stick) butter
1/2 cup water
2 cups sugar divided
4 cups peeled, sliced peaches
1 1/2 cups milk
ground cinnamon (optional)
Preheat oven to 350º

Combine peaches, one cup of sugar
and water in a saucepan and mix well.
Bring to a boil and simmer for 10 min-
utes. Remove from heat.
Put butter in a 3-quart baking dish and

place in over to melt. Mix remaining 1
cup sugar, flour and milk, slowly, to
prevent clumping.
Pour mixture over melted butter. Do

not stir. Spoon fruit on top, gently pour-
ing in syrup. Sprinkle top with ground
cinnamon, if using cinnamon.
Batter will rise to top during baking.
Bake for 30 to 45 minutes.
To serve, scoop onto a plate and serve

with your choice of whipped cream or
vanilla ice cream.

Chicken and Dumplings
By Wilma Goney
1 whole chicken, cut up, about 3 1/2

lbs.
3 large carrots, peeled and cut into 1/2

inch pieces.
1 medium onion, diced
1 rib celery, trimmed and sliced
2 small chicken bouillon clubs, such as

Wyler’s 
2 1/4 cups all-purpose flour
3 tbsp. chopped chives
1 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp baking soda
1 cup half and half
1 box (10 oz.) frozen peas, thawed
1/2 tsp. black pepper

Place checked, meaty side down, in a
large stock pot. Add carrots, onions, cel-
ery, bouillon cubes and 8 cups of water.

Bring to a simmer over medium-high
heat. Reduce heat to medium and sim-
mer 30 minutes. Meanwhile, make
dough for dumplings.

In a large bowl, whisk together flour,
chives, 3/4 tsp. of the salt and the baking
soda. Pour in the half and half and stir
until it begins to hold together. Transfer
dough to a lightly floured surface. With
a floured rolling pin, roll out into a 10x8
inch square. Cut dumping dough onto
one inch pieces. Drop into simmering
soup along with thawed peas, black pep-
per and remaining 1/4 tsp. salt. Return
to a simmer and cook 5 minutes. Serve

warm. 

Thai Chicken Curry
By Wilma Goney
1 lb. boneless, skinless chicken breasts,

cut into 1/2 inch cubes
1/2 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. pepper
1 tbsp. olive oil
6 green onions, thinly sliced
1 garlic clove, minced
2 tbsp. cornstarch
1 1/2 cups chicken stock
3/4 cup light coconut milk
1 tbsp. lime juice
1 tsp. red curry paste
1 tsp. reduced sodium soy sauce
2 cups cooked brown rice

1/4 cup finely shredded, unsweetened
coconut

Toss chicken with salt and pepper in a
large, non-stick skillet. Heat oil over
medium to high heat. Add chicken.
Cook and stir 2-3 minutes or until out-
side surface of chicken is no longer pink.
Add green onions and garlic. Cook 1
minute longer. In a bowl, mix cornstarch
and stock until smooth. Stir into pan.
Add coconut milk, lime juice, curry
paste and soy sauce. Bring to a boil. Re-
duce heat. Simmer uncovered 5-6 min-
utes or until sauce is slightly thickened.
Serve with rice. Top with coconut. Look
for unsweetened coconut in the baking
or health food section.

Cranberry-Apple Relish
by Melissa Morphew
2 cups whole cranberries, coarsely

chopped
4 cups peeled, quartered and cored

medium apples, coarsely chopped
3 1/2 cups of sugar
1/3 cup lemon juice
2 cups orange marmalade
2 cups toasted walnuts, coarsely

chopped

Combine all ingredients in a large
bowl. Cover and refrigerate until ready
to use. Serve in hollowed out orange
halves, if desired. Keeps a long time in
the refrigerator.
Yield 9 cups.

Not feeding a crowd? Roast a turkey breast
By SARA MOULTON

Associated Press

Let’s say that this year’s Thanksgiv-
ing feast is going to be a more intimate
affair than the usual cast of thousands,
yet you still want turkey. It can be
done.

Instead of cooking up a whole bird,
why not go with a turkey breast? “Be-
cause,” you reasonably reply, “white
meat turkey tends to turn out dry as
cardboard.” And indeed, that’s cer-
tainly a possibility, especially if you
overcook it, which is easy to do. Hap-
pily, I’ve figured out just how to have
your turkey breast and eat it, too.

Working on a cookbook several years
ago, I came across an old Italian recipe
for roast chicken. It required you to
stuff a mixture of cheese and vegeta-
bles under the chicken’s skin before
roasting. Intrigued, I gave it a whirl and
was absolutely flabbergasted by the re-
sults. Not only was the flavor a knock-
out, but the meat — including the white
meat — was the moistest I’d ever
eaten.

It occurred to me that this scheme
might work just as well with turkey as
with chicken. Having finally put this
theory to the test, I can say that it trans-
lated beautifully.

The secret, I think, is that the stuffing
underneath the skin insulates the meat.
My stuffing combines sauteed onion,
garlic and shredded zucchini with
Parmesan and ricotta cheeses, all
bound together with fresh bread-
crumbs. But feel free to experiment, as
I’m sure that any moist stuffing would
do the trick.

Of course, it’s still important to avoid
overcooking the bird. But you also
need to make sure you cook the meat
to a safe temperature. This is a balanc-
ing act. Cooking the bird to 165 F is the
best bet for safety, but that doesn’t
mean you need to leave the bird in the
oven until it reaches that temperature.
Meat continues cooking even after you
pull it from the oven. So if you leave it
in until it hits 165 F, you’ll actually
cook it to about 170 F.

My solution is to pull it out of the
oven at 160 F. As the meat rests on the

counter (20 minutes is ideal), it reaches
165 F. Resting also allows the juices in
the turkey to redistribute so that when
you slice the bird the juices don’t all
come streaming out, leaving you with
dry turkey meat. And by the way, to get
an accurate reading when you take the
bird’s temperature, be sure to insert the
thermometer deep into the meat, not
just into the stuffing, and not next to the
bone.
When you finally carve the breast,

make sure that every slice has a little
bit of stuffing and skin at the top. Also,
while this turkey is wonderfully deli-
cious as is, this is Thanksgiving, after
all, and folks expect gravy with their
turkey. You can whip up some pan
gravy while the breast is resting.

Italian-Style Roast Turkey
Breast

Start to finish: 3 1/2 hours (1 1/2
hours active)
Servings: 8
2 medium zucchini (about 1 pound)
Kosher salt
2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil,

plus extra

1 medium yellow onion, finely
chopped
1 tablespoon minced garlic
1 tablespoon chopped fresh thyme
3 ounces finely grated Parmesan

cheese
2 cups fresh breadcrumbs (made by

pulsing 4 slices firm white bread in a
food processor or blender)
1/2 cup whole milk ricotta cheese
Ground black pepper
5- to 7-pound bone-in turkey breast
Heat the oven to 325 F. Set a rack in

the lower third of the oven.
Using a food processor or box grater,

coarsely grate the zucchini. In a colan-
der, toss the grated zucchini with 1/2
teaspoon of salt, then let it drain over
the sink for 20 minutes. A handful at a
time, squeeze out the zucchini to re-
move excess liquid. Set aside.
In a large skillet over medium, heat

the oil. Add the onion and cook, stirring
occasionally, until golden brown, 8 to
10 minutes. Add the garlic and thyme
and cook, stirring, 1 minute. Add the
zucchini and cook, stirring, for 2 min-
utes. Remove the skillet from the heat
and stir in the Parmesan, breadcrumbs

and ricotta. Season with salt and pep-
per.
Use paper towels to pat dry the turkey

skin, then rub with a bit of oil and sea-
son with salt and pepper. Using your
fingers, a chopstick or a grapefruit
knife (my favorite), gently separate the
skin from the meat on the breast, being
careful not to tear it and leaving it at-
tached at the edges. Stuff the zucchini
mixture evenly under the loosened skin
of the turkey (this is a messy project;
just do your best), then place the turkey
on a rack set in a roasting pan. Cover
the breast loosely with foil.
Roast the turkey breast for 1 hour. Re-

move the foil and roast for an addi-
tional 1 to 1 1/2 hours, or until the
turkey reaches 160 F. If the turkey
starts to brown too much, cover it again
with foil. Transfer the turkey breast to
a platter and let it rest at least 20 min-
utes before carving.
Nutrition information per serving:

630 calories; 270 calories from fat (43
percent of total calories); 30 g fat (9 g
saturated; 0 g trans fats); 215 mg cho-
lesterol; 690 mg sodium; 11 g carbohy-
drate; 1 g fiber; 3 g sugar; 74 g protein.
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CHRISTMAS KICKOFF
Holiday Vegetable Dip

by Melissa Morphew
1 cup mayonnaise
1 tbsp grated onion
2 tsp cider vinegar
2 tsp chili sauce
1/4 tsp pepper
1/4 tsp dried thyme
2 tsp minced chives
assorted raw vegetables or po-

tato chips
In a bowl, combine the first six

ingredients. Cover and refriger-
ate for at least one hour. Sprinkle
with chives. Serve with chips or
vegetables.
Yield 1 cup

Holiday Baked Ham
by Melissa Morphew
1 (8 1/2 lb) bone in smoked ham
1 can (20 oz) sliced pineapple in

syrup
maraschino cheeries
1 tsp dry mustard
1 cup apricot preserves
1/2 teaspoon ground allspice
whole cloves
Preheat oven to 325º. Remove

rind from ham. Place ham on
rack in open roasting pan, fat side
up. Insert meat thermometer with
bulb in thickest part, away from
fat or bone. Roast ham in oven
about 3 hours. Drain pineapple,
reserve syrup, In a small
saucepan, combine syrup, pre-
serves, mustard and allspice.
Bring to a boil, stirring occasion-
ally, for 10 minutes. Remove
ham from oven. Keep oven hot.
Stud ham with cloves; brush with
glaze. Using wooden picks, se-
cure pineapples and cherries to
ham. Bruch again with glaze. Re-
turn ham to oven. Roast 30 min-
utes longer or until thermometer
registers 160º (about 25 minutes
per pound total cooking time).
Brush with glaze 15 minutes be-
fore done. Let ham stand 20 min-
utes before slicing.

Pumpkin Oatmeal
Scotchies

cookies
by Melissa Morphew
1 1/4 cup all purpose flour
1 tsp baking soda
1/2 tsp cinnamon
1/2 cup butter, softened
1/2 cup canned pumpkin

3/4 cup sugar
3/4 cup brown sugar, packed
1 egg beaten
3 tbsp water
1 tsp vanilla extract
1 cup butterscotch chips
3 cups long-cooking oats, un-

cooked
Combine flour, baking soda and

cinnamon and set aside. In a sep-
arate bowl, remaining ingredients
except butterscotch chips and
oats; mix well. Gradually stir in
flour mixture and fold in butter-
scotch chips and oats. Spoon
dough by heaping teaspoons onto
parchment paper-lined baking
sheets. Bake at 375º for 9 to 12
minutes, until golden.

Makes 4 dozen

Magic Cookie Bar Pie
by Melissa Morphew
14 oz can sweetened condensed

milk
9 inch graham cracker crust
2/3 cup butterscotch chips
1 cup sweetened flaked coconut
3/4 cup finely chopped pecans

or walnuts
1 cup semi-sweet chocolate

chips
Spread condensed milk evenly

into crust. Layer with remaining
ingredients in the order listed.
Place pie plate on a baking sheet
to allow pie to bake evenly. Bake
at 350º for 35 minutes, or until
edges are golden and bubbly. Set
pie on a wire rack; cool to room
temperature for several hours. cut
into wedges.

Makes 8 servings

Chocolate Heaven
dessert cake
by Melissa Morphew
18 1/4 ox pkg. devil food cake

mix
2 16 oz pkgs caramels, un-

wrapped and melted
2 12 oz pkgs. peanut butter

chips, separated
16 oz container frozen whipped

topping, thawed and separated
2 12 oz pkgs. chocolate chips,

separated
Bake cake as package directs;

cool completely. Cut into bite
size cubes and arrange in bottom
of triple cake bowl. Spread half
of melted caramels over cake;

sprinkle with one package peanut
butter chips. Spread half of
whipped topping over peanut
butter chips; sprinkle with one
package chocolate chips. Repeat
layers of caramels, peanut butter
chips, whipped topping and
chocolate chips.
Makes 10 to 15 servings

Stuffing
by Melissa Morphew
2 cubes chicken bouillon
2 cups boiling water
2 loaves bread, torn
1 cup butter, melted and slightly

cooled
4 eggs, beaten
2 onions, finely chopped
2 1/2 tsp dried sage
2 stalks celery, finely chopped
Dissolve bouillon cubes in

water to make broth; set aside.
Place bread in a large bowl; pour
butter and eggs over bread to
moisten. Add remaining ingredi-
ents and toss gently. Add only
enough broth to moisten bread to
desired consistency. If stuffing a
turkey, use 3/4 cup stuffing for
each pound of turkey, loosely fill
cavity and roast turkey as de-
sired. To bake in a casserole dish,
spoon stuffing mixture into a but-
tered 1 1/2 quart casserole dish.
Baked, covered, at 325º for 45
minutes to one hour.
Serves 12

Green and White Vegetable
Salad

by Melissa Morphew
1 pound fresh broccoli
1 medium head cauliflower,

broken into flowerets
1 1/2 cups finely chopped cel-

ery
6 green onions, finely chopped
3/4 cup mayonnaise or salad

dressing
1/4 cup whipping cream
2 tbsp sugar
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp pepper
Remove large leaves of broccoli

and cut off tough ends of lower
salks, discard. Wash broccoli
thoroughly and cut into 1 inch
pieces. Combine broccoli, cauli-
flower, celery and green onions
in a large bowl.
Combine remaining ingredi-



ents, stirring until blended. Pour
mayonnaise mixture over vegeta-
bles, toss lightly to coat. Cover
and chill thoroughly.
Yield 8 to 10 servings

Cranberry-glazed Pork
Roast

by Melissa Morphew
4 lb boneless pork loin roast
1/2 teaspoon grated orange peel
1 can (16 oz) whole berry cran-

berry sauce
2 tbsp orange juice
2 tsp cornstarch
2 tbsp dry sherry
1/8 tbsp salt
1/4 tbsp cinnamon
In small sauce pan stir together

all ingredients except pork.
Cook, stirring over medium heat
until thickened; set aside. Place
roast in shallow baking dish.
Roast at 325º for 45 minutes.
Spoon 1/2 cup glaze over roast
and continue roasting for 30 to 35
minutes more, until internal tem-
perature is 155º to 160º. Let stand
10 minutes before slicing and
serve with remaining sauce.

Triple Fudge Malted Walnut
Brownies

1 large box brownie mix
1 carton malted ball (16 oz)
1 cup walnuts
1 can fudge frosting
Prepare the brownie mix as

usual. Pour into pan. Cut malted
balls in half. Push each piece into
brownie mix in the pan. Make
sure malted balls are covered by
batter. Bake as usual. When they
are cool, spread frosting on top.
Spread walnuts uniformly on top.
Tip - brownies are more moist
after aging for one or two days,
covered in the original pan.

Figgy Pudding
by GW Brown
Pudding
1 1/2 cups all purpose flour
3/4 tsp baking soda
1/2 tsp soda
6 tbsp unsalted butter at room

temperature
3/4 cup dark brown sugar
2 large eggs at room tempera-

ture
1/2 tsp vanilla extract
1 cup dried figs
Sauce
6 tbsp unsalted butter
3/4 cup dark brown sugar
1/2 tsp vanilla extract

1/2 cup heavy cream
Make pudding first. Preheat

oven to 400º. Grease six 6-oz
ramekins. In a small bowl, mix
flour, baking soda and salt. In an-
other bowl mix flour, baking
soda and salt. Beat in eggs one at
a time. Add vanilla. Stir in flour
mixture, then fold in figs. Divide
batter in ramekins. Bake on cen-
ter rack until moist crumbs cling
to a tooth pick, about 20 to 25
minutes. Transfer to wire rack
and let cook for five minutes.
Flip each onto serving dish. Now
make sauce. Melt butter in sauce
pan over low heat. Add brown
sugar and vanilla and cook 5
minutes, stirring often. Add
cream and cook two more min-
utes. Let cool and thicken. Pour
over individual cakes before
serving.

Delish Bread Pudding
by GW Brown
6 jumbo eggs
1 cup buttermilk
3 cups whole milk
1 package day old cinnamon

buns
1 tsp vanilla
1 tsp cinnamon
1 tsp nutmeg
1 cup sugar
1/4 cup brown sugar
Preheat over to 325º. Coat a

10”x13” casserole dish with
cooking spray and set aside. Tear
cinnamon buns into pieces and
layer bottom of dish. Mix re-
maining ingredients, all except
brown sugar, and pour over bun
pieces. 

Refrigerate for at least two
hours so bun pieces can absorb
liquid. 

Bake around 45 minutes until
eggs are set. 

Sprinkle with brown sugar and
let sit 15 minutes. Serve topped
with whipped topping, diced fruit
or ice cream.

Orange Marmalade
by GW Brown
4 navel oranges
sugar
juice of 1 lemon
2 cups
Remove orange zest and boil in

water for two hours. Strain. Juice
oranges, add back zest, lemon
juice and sugar. Simmer till
blended. Makes about two cups
marmalade.

Strawberry Jello Pie
by GW Brown
1 box strawberry Jello
1/2 cup pineapple juice
1 can evaporated mild (chilled)
32 vanilla wafers
1 cup sliced strawberries
whipped topping
Prepare Jello as directed. Set

into refrigerator to chill to
slightly below room temperature.
Pour the evaporated milk into a
large mixing bowl and beat on
high until cream is formed. Add
Jello and pineapple juice and
blend together. In eight one cup
serving dishes, layer vanilla
wafers in bottom. Pour mixture
evenly into dishes. Place sliced
strawberries on top.
Place in the refrigerator to set.

Before serving, top with a spoon
of whipped topping.
Prep 20 minutes
Refrigerate 2 hours

GW Brown
Entrees:

Polish Thanksgiving 
Holiday Ribs

7 to 8 pounds slab of pork ribs
1 gallon water
Spice rub:
3 tbsp Cajun powder
1 tsp curry powder
2 tsp garlic powder
1 tsp onion powder
Vegetables:
6 roasting potatoes
3 stalks celery
6 peeled carrots
2 medium onions halved
16 oz. beef or chicken stock
1 can sauerkraut
Divide ribs into sections of two

to three ribs per section. Place in
a large stew pot with one gallon
water. Bring to a boil. Lower
temperature to simmer and cook
for 4 hours. You want to tender-
ize the meat in this process. Re-
move ribs and dry excess water.
Mix spice rub. Gently work into
meat. Refrigerate for four hours
so the meat can marinate.
Layer vegetable in large roast-

ing pan. Pour stock over. Top
with ribs. Place in over and slow
bake at 250º for 45 minutes to
one hour until vegetables are ten-
der. Drain kraut and dump over
ribs. Return to oven and heat
until kraut is warm.

Toad in the Hold
1 lb sausage

1 tbs onion powder
2 eggs room temp
2 cups AP flour
1/2 cup melted butter
1 1/2 cups whole milk
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp pepper
1/2 tsp sugar
Whisk dry ingredients. In a sep-

arate bowl, blend milk, butter and
eggs. Mix wet and dry ingredi-
ents. Place sausages in baking
pan. Pour batter over them. Bake
at 425º for 10 minutes. Lower to
350º and bake for 40 minutes, ro-
tating after 20 minutes.

GW Brown
Side dishes:

Raisin Stuffed Apples
4 golden delicious apples,

cored/bottom intact
1/4 dark brown sugar
1/4 cup golden raisins
1/4 tsp cinnamon
1/3 cup water
Mix filling and stuff apples.

Bake 350º for 50 minutes

Spicy Christmas Corn
1 sweet red pepper chopped
1 green jalapeno pepper
4 ears corn, cut off or cups

whole kernel
1 sweet onion chopped
2 cloves garlic chopped
1 cup chicken stock
2 tbs olive oil
dash salt, pepper and cajun

spice
sour cream
Place olive oil in hot skillet.

Add garlic and onion and lightly
saute. Add peppers and corn and
continue to saute. Pour in
chicken stock and season to taste,
then simmer until corn is tender.
Serve with a tsp of sour cream on
top.

Sauted Mushrooms
1 lb mushrooms, halved
1/2 cup diced onion
1/2 cup diced, sweet pepper
2 cloves garlic chopped
2 tbs olive oil
1/4 cup red wine
1/2 cup beef stock
2 tbs butter
Cajun spice, salt and pepper
To clean mushrooms, it is best

not to wash in water because they

absorb it. My preferred method is
to wipe with a damp paper towel.
Heat olive oil in iron skillet.

Add sweet pepper, onion and
garlic. Saute for one minute. Add
mushrooms and saute a couple of
minutes more. Add beef stock
and wine and simmer for five
minutes. Add butter and season-
ings per individual taste. Con-
tinue to simmer until mushrooms
are tender. Excellent side to serve
over baked chicken, turkey, pork
or beef.

Oriental Green Beans
2 cups fresh green beans (long

lengths or whole green beans)
2 cloves of garlic
1 tsp soy sauce
In a small pan, steam green

beans to almost tender. Drain and
place in saute pan. Heat and sea-
son with garlic and soy until ten-
der.

Oriental Noodles
1 lb spaghetti noodles
4 cloves of garlic
2 tsp soy sauce
1 fried egg chopped
1 small onion chopped
1 small pepper chopped (ba-

nana, bell or choice)
1 cup chopped mushrooms, cup

cooked shrimp, bacon pieces,
chunks smoked sausage and/or
cooked chicken pieces
Steam noodles until done.

Drain. In a large pan saute onion,
mushrooms and pepper. Stir in
noodles, garlic and soy. When
hot, add meat items. Note any
item other than noodles, garlic
and soy can be dropped per taste,
especially if serving with an Ori-
ental dish over it.

Fried Spinach
1 lb frozen spinach
2 tsp vegetable oil
salt and pepper to taste
Thaw spinach in microwave.

Drain liquid. Heat oil in skillet
and cook 5 minutes.

GW Brown
Appetizers:
Cinnamon Raisin Scones
2 cups flour
1/3 cup sugar
1/2 tsp salt

1 cup raisins
1 tsp. cinnamon
1/2 cup butter cut in inches
1/3 cup heavy cream
Mix flour, sugar, salt and cinna-

mon. Add butter chunks. Add
cream then raisins. Work dough
on floured surface. Cut into 12
triangular pieces. Bake 10 min-
utes at 425º. Turn halfway. Re-
duce heat to 350º for 20 minutes.
Turn halfway.

Gourmet Quail Bites
1 doz quail eggs
1 doz slices Canadian bacon (1

inch sq. or round)
1 doz slices Roma tomato
1 doz slices swiss cheese (1

inch sq. or round)
1 doz slices rye bread (1 inch

sq. or round)
Layer bacon and cheese on a

slice of bread. Slightly bake until
cheese is melted. Top with a slice
of tomato. Gently fry each quail
egg and place on top of tomato.

Baked Crab Rangoon
8 oz cream cheese at room tem-

perature
1 16 oz can crabmeat, drained
1/2 cup chopped scallions
1 package wonton wrappers
1 cup duck or sweet and sour

sauce
Preheat oven to 375º. Spray 24

cup mini-muffin pan with cook-
ing spray. Gently mix crab, scal-
lions and cream cheese.
Place one wrapper on work sta-

tion. Cover remaining wrappers
with damp paper towel and place
a bowl of water next to you.
Place on 1 tsp of mixture in cen-
ter of wrapper. Place finger in
water and dampen edges of won-
ton wrapper. Press out air and
pinch edges to seal. Place in one
slot of muffin pan. Repeat until
wrappers are completed. Spray
tops of each with cooking spray.
Bake 10 to 15 minutes until

browned. Serve with sauce to
dip.

Crabmeat Salad
one pound imitation crabmeat
one eight ounce bottle cocktail

sauce
one eight ounce package cream

cheese
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1/2 tsp garlic powder
1/2 tsp lemon juice
box of favorite crackers
Blend all ingredients together

except crackers. Serve in bowl
with crackers around it for
spreading, as guests eat. 
Prep/assembly 10 minutes

Seafood/Corn Chowder
Soup ingredients:
1 cup fresh or frozen corn
1 8 oz can whole oysters

undrained
1 8 oz can clams undrained
1 cup small shrimp deveined

and peeled
4 oz imitation crab meat shred-

ded 
1 4 oz can mushrooms
1 clove garlic minced
1 large onion chopped
3 small potatoes peeled and

cubed
4 strips bacon
1/4 tsp white pepper
1/4 tsp thyme
2 cans evaporated milk
16 oz chicken stock
1 stack celery chopped
1/2 tsp Worcestershire sauce
1 cup water
13 cup flour
Cook bacon until crisp. Remove

from skillet. Saute celery, oys-
ters, mushrooms and onions in
drippings. Add garlic. Place these
ingredients in pot. Stir in chicken
stock, potatoes, corn, pepper,
thyme and Worcestershire sauce.
Bring to a boil and reduce to sim-
mer.
Gently stir flour into water.

Gradually stir into the soup, Add
crab and shrimp. Bring to a boil
and reduce to simmer. Add milk
and clams. Heat until serving
temperature. Crumble bacon over
each serving.
Prep: 30 minutes
Cook: 10 minutes

Peppermint Red Velvet
Cookies

By Cindy Bellis

3/4 cup butter, softened and di-
vided
1 cup sugar
1 large egg
1 1/2 cups self-rising flour
3 1/2 tbsp. natural unsweetened

cocoa powder
2 tsp. red food coloring
1 tsp. distilled white vinegar
1 tsp. vanilla extract
3/4 tsp. peppermint extract
4 oz. cream cheese, softened
2 cups confectioners’ sugar
1/2 cup crushed soft pepper-

mints

Preheat over to 375º. Line bak-
ing sheets with parchment paper.
Set aside. In a large bowl, beat
1/2 cup butter and sugar at
medium speed with an electric
mixer until fluffy, 3-4 minutes,
stopping occationally to scrape
sides of bowl. Add egg, beating
until combined. 
In a medium bowl, whisk to-

gether flour and cocoa. Add flour
mixture to butter mixture and
beat until combined. Add food
coloring, vinegar and extracts,
beating until combined. Using a
tablespoon or an 1-inch spring-
loaded scoop, place dough 2 in.
apart on prepared pans. Bake
until almos firm, about 10 min-
utes. Remove from pans and let
cool completely on wire racks.
In a large bowl, beat remaining

1/4 cup butter and cream cheese
at medium speed with an electric
mixer until smooth. Gradually
add confectioners sugar, beating
until combined. Spread cream
cheese mixture over cookies and
sprinkle with peppermint. Store
unfrosted cookies in an airtight
container for up to 5 days.

Sugared Cinnamon-Coffee
Pecans

By Cindy Bellis

2 tbsp. instant coffee powder
1 tbsp. water
2 large egg whites
1 cup sugar
1 tsp. kosher salt
1 tsp. ground cinnamon
5 cups pecan halves

Preheat over to 300º and spray
a rimmed backing sheet with
nonstick cooking spray. Set
aside. In a large bowl, combine
coffee and water. Add egg
whites, whisking until foamy, ap-
proximately 1 minute. Add sugar,
salt, cinnamon and pecans, stir-
ring to combine. Spread pecan
mixture in an even layer on pre-
pared pan. Bake, stirring occa-
sionally, until almost dry,
approximately 45 minutes. Let
cool completely. Pecans will con-
tinue to dry as they cool. Store in
an airtight container for up to 1
month.

Banana-Nut Oat Pancakes
with Vanilla Maple Syrup
By Cindy Bellis

3/4 cups old-fashioned oats
1/2 cup buttermilk
3/4 cup all-purpose flour
1/4 cup sugar
2 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1/2 tsp. kosher salt
1/2 tsp. ground cinnamon
2 large eggs
3/4 cups milk
1/2 tsp. vanilla extract
1 medium ripe banana, dices
1/4 cup chopped walnuts
1 cup pure maple syrup
1 vanilla bean, split lengthwise

and seeds scraped and reserved
For garnish: sliced banana,

chopped walnuts

In a small bowl, stir together
oats and buttermilk and let stand
for 20 minutes. In a large bowl,
whisk together flour and next
five ingredients. In another small
bowl, whisk together eggs milk
and extract. Stir egg mixture and
oat mixture into flour mixture
just until combined. Fold in ba-
nana and walnuts. Spray a large
griddle or nonstick skillet with
cooking spray and heat over
medium heat. Drop batter by 1/2
cupfulls onto hot pan and cook
for 3-4 minutes or until edges are
dry, and bubbles form in center
of pancakes. Turn and cook for 1-
2 minutes or until browned.

Meanwhile, in a small
saucepan, heat maple syrup and
reserved vanilla bean seeds over
low heat until warm and fragrant.
Do not boil. Serve with pan-
cakes. Garnish with banana and
walnuts, if desired.

Creamy Garlic Twice-
Baked Potatoes

By Cindy Bellis

8 baking potatoes (about 8 oz.
each), pierced with fork

6 tbs. butter, divided
2 cloves glaric, finely chopped
1 cup milk
3/4 cup plain low-fat Greek yo-

gurt
1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese
3/4 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. pepper
1 tbs. chopped fresh parsley

Microwave potatoes: Place po-
tatoes on microwave-safe plate.
Microwave until tender accord-
ing to microwave manufacturer’s
directions. Cool slightly.

Prep potato shells: Horizontally
cut 1/3 off top of each potato.
Scoop potato from tops into
bowl, discarding top skins.
Scoop potato from skins, leaving
1/4”-thick shells into large bowl.
Place shells on baking sheet.

Bake potatoes: Preheat oven to
400º In small pot, melt 1 tbs. but-
ter over medium heat. Add garlic
and cook, stirring occasionally
until softened, about 2-3 minutes.
Add milk and remaining 5 tbsp
butter. Cook until hot and butter
is melted, about 3-4 minutes. Re-
move from heat. Add milk mix-
ture to potato in a bowl. Mash
until smooth. Stir in yogurt,
cheese, salt and pepper. Transfer
to large pastry bag fitted with
large star tip. Pipe into potato
bottom skins. Bake 20 minutes or
until golden and hot. Serve sprin-
kled with parsley.

Brown Sugar Cookies
By Cindy Bellis

1 cup butter-flavored shortening
1 1/4 cups granulated sugar, di-

vided
1/2 cup firmly packed light

brown sugar
1 1/2 tsp. vanilla extract
1/2 tsp. almond extract
2 large eggs 
2 1/4 cups all-purpose flour
2 tsp. cream of tartar
1 tsp. baking soda
1/4 tsp. salt

Preheat oven to 350º. Line large
baking sheets with parchment
paper. In a large bowl, beat short-
ening, 1 cup granulated sugar,
brown sugar and extracts with a
mixer at medium speed until
fluffy. Add eggs, one at a time,
beating well after each addition.
In a medium bowl, whisk to-
gether flour and next three ingre-
dients. Reduce mixer speed to
low and gradually add flour mix-
ture to shortening mixturem beat-
ing just until combined.
Refrigerate dough for at least 2
hours.

To a small bowl, add remaining
1/3 cup granulated sugar. Scoop
cold dough by tablespoonfuls
and roll into balls. Roll balls in
sugar and place on prepared
pans. Bake for 8-11 minutes or

until edges are lightly browned.
Let col on pans for 10 minutes.
Remove from pans and let cool
completely on wire racks. Store
in airtight container for up to 3
days.

Peach-Glazed Virginia Ham
By Cindy Bellis

1 (8 lb.) Virginia smoked, fully
cooked, ham half (shank end)
1/2 cup peach preserves
1 tbsp. stone-ground mustard
3/4 tsp. hot sauce
1/8 tsp. ground cloves
Peach-Corn piccalilli
2 large, ripe peaches, pitted and

halved

Score fat on ham in a diamond
design. Place ham, fat side up, on
a rack in a roasting pan. Insert a
meat thermometer, making sure
it does not touch fat or bone.
Bake, uncovered, at 325º for 1
hour and 45 minutes or until
meat thermometer registers 135º.
Combine peach preserves and
next three ingredients. Remove
ham from oven and brush with
glaze. Bake 20 more minutes or
until thermometer registers 140º.
Place ham on a platter and spoon
piccalilli into peach halves.
Arrange peach halves on platter.
Makes 16 servings.

Classic Hummingbird Cake
By Cindy Bellis

3 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
1 cup sugar
1 cup firmly packed dark brown

sugar
1 1/4 tsp. baking soda
1 1/4 tsp. ground cinnamon
1/2 tsp. ground nutmeg
3/4 tsp. salt
1 (20 oz.) can crushed pineap-

ple, drained
1 1/4 cups mashed banana
1 cup canola oil
2 tsp. vanilla extract
3 large eggs, lightly beaten
cream cheese frosting (recipe to

follow)
Garnish: chopped toasted

pecans

Preheat oven to 350º. Spray 3
(9-in.) round cake pans with non-
stick baking spray with flour. Set
aside. In a large bowl, stir to-
gether flour, sugars, baking soda,
cinnamon, nutmeg and salt. In a
medium bowl, stir together
pineapple, banana, canola oil,
vanilla and eggs. add to flour
mixture, stirring until combined.
Divide batter evenly among pre-
pared pans, smoothing tops with
an offset spatula. 
Bake until a wooden pick in-

serted in center comes out clean,
approximately 22 minutes. Let
cool in pans 10 minutes. Remove
from pans and let cool com-
pletely on wire racks. Spread
frosting between layers and on
top and sides of cake. Garnish
with pecans if desired. Cover and
refrigerate up to 2 days.

Cream Cheese Frosting
By Cindy Bellis

2 (8 oz.) packages cream
cheese, softened
3/4 cup unsalted butter, softened
2 lbs. confectioners sugar, sifted
2 tbsp. whole milk
2 tsp. vanilla extract

In a large bowl, beat cream
cheese and butter at medium
speed with an electric mixer until
creamy. Gradually add confec-
tioners sugar, beating until com-
bined. Beat in milk, 1 tbsp. at at
a time, until frosting reaches a
spreadable consistancy. Add
vanilla, beating until combined.

Quick Baked Beans
By Cindy Bellis

1 (31 oz.) can pork and beans
1/3 cup ketchup
2 to 3 tbsp. brown sugar
1 tbsp. dried minced onion
1/2 tsp. salt
1/2 dry mustard

Combine all ingredients in a
medium saucepan, stirring well.
Bring to a boil, reduce heat and
simmer for 10 minutes, stirring
occationally. Yields 4 servings.

Sweet Apple Quick Bread
By Cindy Bellis

2 cups flour
1 cup sugar
1 tsp. baking soda
1/2 tsp. baking powder
1 cup apples, peeled and finely

chopped
1/2 cup butter, softened
1/2 cup milk
2 tbsp. orange peel, grated
1 tbsp. corn syrup
2 eggs

1/2 cup chopped nuts

Blend all ingredients except
nuts. Beat 3 minutes, then add
nuts. Pour into greased loaf pan.
Bake at 325º for 50-60 minutes
or until toothpick comes out
clean. Remove from pan to cool.

Rigatoni with Chicken and
Bell Peppers

By Cindy Bellis

kosher salt
12 oz. rigatoni
2 tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil,

plus more for drizzling
3 cloves garlic, chopped
1 onion, sliced
2 bell peppers (1 green, 1 or-

ange), sliced
1 (28 oz.) can whole peeled San

Marzano tomatoes, crushed by
hand
4 cups shredded rotisserie

chicken, skin removed
1/2 cup chopped fresh basil,

plus more for topping
2 jarred hot cherry peppers,

stemmed and chopped

Bring a large pot of salted water
to a boil. Add the pasta and cook
as the label directs. Reserve 1/2
cup cooking water, then drain.
Meanwhile, heat the olive oil in
a large Dutch oven or pot over
medium-high heat. Add the garlic
and cook, stirring until golden,
about 30 seconds. Add the onion,
bell peppers and 1/2 tsp. salt.
Cook, stirring until softened,
about 7 minutes. Add the
chicken, basil, pasta and the re-
served cooking water to the
tomato sauce. Cook, stirring until
warmed through, about 4 min-
utes. Drizzle each serving with
olive oil and top with basil and
the cherry peppers.

Chewy Walnut Bars
By Cindy Bellis

Crust:
2 cups all-purpose flour
1/2 cup firmly packed light

brown sugar
1/2 tsp. salt
1 cup unsalted butter, softened
1/2 cup finely chopped walnuts

Filling:
4 large eggs
1 cup dark corn syrup
1/2 cup cane syrup
2/3 cup firmly packed light

brown sugar
6 tbsp. all-purpose flour
1/4 cup unsalted butter, melted
1 tbsp. vanilla extract
1 tsp. salt
1 1/2 cups coarsley chopped

walnuts

Preheat oven to 350º. Spray a
13x9-inch baking pan with cook-
ing spray and line pan with
parchment paper, letting excess
extend over sides of pan. For
crust: in medium bowl, whisk to-
gether flour, brown sugar and
salt. Add butter and beat with a
mixture at medium speed until
mixture is crumbly. Stir in wal-
nuts. Press mixture into bottom
of prepared pan. Bake for 15
minutes or until crust is lightly
browned. Let cool slightly. Leave
oven on. 
For filling: In a medium bowl,

whisk together eggs and next 7
ingredients until smooth. Stir in
walnuts. Pour mixture onto warm
crust. Bake for25-30 minutes or
until filling is set. Let cool com-
pletely in pan on a wire rack.
Using excess parchment as han-
dles, remove from pan and cut
into bars. Store in an airtight con-
tainer for up to 3 days.

Gingerbread Cupcakes
with Browned Butter Maple

Cream
By Cindy Bellis

browned butter:
2 cups unsalted butter

In a medium saucepan, melt
butter over medium heat. Cook
until butter turns a medium
brown and has a nutty aroma, ap-
proximately 10 minutes. Remove
from heat. Strain and let cool to
room temperature. Use immedi-
ately or cover and refrigerate up
to 1 week. Makes 2 cups.

browned butter maple cream:
2 cups browned butter
1 tsp. vanilla extract
1 tsp. maple extract
4 cups confectioners sugar

1/4 tsp. salt
In a large bowl, beat browned

butter at high speed with an elec-
tric mixer until smooth. Add ex-
tracts, beating until combined.
Reduce mixer speed to low.
Gradually add confectioners
sugar and salt, beating until com-
bined.

cupcakes:
1 cup unsalted butter, softened
1 cup firmly packed light brown

sugar
2 large eggs
1 cup sorghum syrup
1 tbsp. vanilla extract
2 2/3 cups all-purpose flour
1 1/2 tsp. ground ginger
1 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. ground nutmeg
1/2 tsp. ground cinnamon
1/2 tsp. ground cloves
1 cup whole milk
browned butter maple cream
garnish: gingersnap cookie

halves
Preheat oven to 350º. Line 2

(12-cup) muffin pans with paper
liners. Set aside. In a large bowl,
beat butter and brown sugar at
high speed with an electric mixer
until creamy, 3-4 minutes, stop-
ping occasionally to scrape sides
of bowl. Add eggs, one at a time,
beating well after each addition.
Add sorghum and vanilla, beat-
ing to combine.
In a medium bowl, whisk to-

gether flour, ginger, baking pow-
der, baking soda, salt, nutmeg,
cinnamon and cloves. With mixer
on low speed, add flour mixture
to butter mixture in thirds, alter-
nating with milk, beginning and
ending with flour. Beat until
combined. Divide batter evenly
among prepared muffin cups. 
Bake until a wooden pick in-

serted in center comes out clean,
18-20 minutes. Let cool in pans
10 minutes. Remove from pans
and let cool completely on wire
racks. Fill a pastry bag fitted with
a medium round tip with
browned butter maple cream.
Pipe onto cupcakes in a circular
motion. Garnish with cookies, if
desired. Cover, and refrigerate up
to 3 days.
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Ready for your Thanksgiving turkey 101?
By MICHELE KAYAL

Associated Press

Some people are all about the stuffing.
Some can’t do without the mashed po-
tatoes. And the debate over marshmal-
lows with the sweet potatoes can stoke
family feuds spanning decades. But at
the end of the day, Thanksgiving is all
about the bird. Because face it, the
turkey is the centerpiece. And getting it
right — delivering a succulent, perfectly
browned, magazine-worthy specimen —
presents the holiday’s biggest challenge.
To unlock the secrets of roasting a

great bird, we asked some of the coun-
try’s top chefs and food experts the
tough questions: To brine or not to
brine? High-heat or slow roast? Basted
or not? Then we culled their answers to
produce our recipe for the ultimate bird,
as well as offer you some take-them-or-
leave-them weird and wonderful tips for
your own perfect turkey.

The Bird
Let’s start at the beginning: A 12- to

14-pound turkey gives you the best
chance of cooking success. Anything
larger is difficult. That’s because the
white and dark meat need to be cooked
to different temperatures, and the bigger
the bird the more difficult it is to nail
that. If you need more than 14 pounds of
turkey, our experts suggest roasting two.
Most of our chefs favor fresh, free-

range turkeys. “An animal that isn’t
caged and is allowed to live a more free
life will be a happier animal,” says Brad
Deboy, chef de cuisine at Washington’s
Blue Duck Tavern. “Happier animals
will always taste better.” But if you can’t
afford or find a fresh, free-range turkey,
don’t despair. “In our testing, we found
that fresh didn’t always equal better,”
America’s Test Kitchen editor Bridget
Lancaster said via email. Frozen
turkeys, Lancaster says, may not be sub-
ject to the temperature fluctuations that
sometimes afflict fresh birds during tran-
sit.

The Brine
Dry brine, wet brine, it doesn’t matter,

our experts say, just brine that bird. The
typical wet brine submerges the turkey
in water containing salt, sugar and aro-
matics such as sage, rosemary, thyme
and black peppercorns. Richard De-
Shantz, executive chef at Pittsburgh hot
spots Meat & Potatoes and Butcher and
the Rye, gives his birds a subtle sweet-
ness with a 50-50 mix of apple cider and
water. Chef Michael Solomonov, who
just released the first cookbook from his
Philadelphia restaurant Zahav, creates a
Mediterranean profile with allspice, dill
seed and black cardamom. Point being,
feel free to play with the seasonings.
Wet-brined birds must be patted down,

then air-dried for several hours after
brining before roasting them. To avoid
the mess, chef Vivan Howard of Chef
and the Farmer in Kinston, N.C., sug-
gests ditching the water and using a dry
brine — a rub of salt, sugar and dried
herbs — a day or two before cooking.
Dry-brined birds also will have a
crispier skin, she says.

The Baste
Basting is a given, our experts say, but

some chefs take it to the extreme.
Howard’s secret: soak a triple-layered
sheet of cheesecloth in melted butter and
drape it over the breast of your roasting
turkey. “The cheesecloth slowly releases
the butter onto the bird,” she says.
“That’s my thing that I do.”

Not ready to wrap your bird like that?
Use the juices that collect in the pan and
baste the turkey every 20 to 30 minutes,
but no more. Opening the oven to baste
more often than that will release all the
heat from the oven and can significantly
delay roasting times.

The Roast
To promote a crisp, brown skin, many

chefs recommend cranking the oven to
425 F during the first or last 30 to 45
minutes of cooking. Just be sure to pro-
tect the delicate breast meat. If using
high heat at the beginning, start with the
bird breast-side down, Lancaster says.
After 45 minutes, turn the turkey over
and continue roasting at 325 F.

If you brown at the end, cook the bird
breast-side up at 325 F, DeShantz says,
but tent the breast with foil. Remove the
foil for the last hour of cooking, then in-
crease the heat to 425 F for the last 30
minutes.

The Temperature
Ignore the pop-up thermometers that

come with some turkeys. Instead, use a
good instant-read thermometer and test
the temperature early and often. Our
chefs generally vote to let breast meat
reach somewhere between 160 F and

165 F, and to take dark meat to around
180 F. But Harold McGee, food scientist
and author of “On Food and Cooking,”
says to pull the bird out of the oven
when the breast hits 150 degrees and the
thigh registers 160 degrees. “Those stan-
dard higher temperatures give you stan-
dard dry turkey meat,” McGee says.
“Lower temperatures mean juicier
meat.”
And what’s his trick for protecting the

breast? “Take the bird out of the fridge
a few hours in advance of cooking,” he
says. “Let the legs warm up, but cover
the breast with a bag of crushed ice.” Se-
riously.
Of course, all of these tips call for

cooking the turkey to below the 165 F
that is considered safe. That’s because
roasted meats of all persuasions con-
tinue to rise in temperature after they are
removed from the oven. And that’s why
if you leave it in the oven until it reaches
165 F you’ll end up with an overcooked
turkey.

The Rest
Regardless of how you cook the turkey,

our experts say to make sure you let it
sit, undisturbed, on a cutting board or
platter for at least 30 minutes before
carving. This allows the bird to finish
cooking more gently and reabsorb all of
its juices, producing moist meat. To pre-
vent it from cooling, cover the turkey
with foil, then layer several kitchen or
bath towels over that.

Borderline Heretical Advice

Dismember the bird. That’s right. De-
Shantz recommends butchering the
turkey raw and cooking its parts sepa-
rately. “Separating the dark meat from
the white and cooking them separately
is one of the best ways to nail the tem-
perature difference between properly
cooked thighs and breasts,” he said via
email. “This technique results in better
cooking, better seasoning, easier carving
and better gravy.” What would Norman
Rockwell say?

Pro Tip Turkey
Ask a dozen professionals for the best

way to roast a Thanksgiving turkey and
you’ll get a dozen different ways. So we
took the suggestions we liked best and
combined them into one recipe that is
simple, foolproof and produces a deli-
cious and beautiful bird. Looking for a
classic recipe that delivers serious pay-
off? This is it.
Start to finish: Overnight, plus 3 1/2

hours
Makes one 12- to 14-pound turkey
1/2 cup kosher salt
2 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon ground black pepper
12- to 14-pound turkey
1/2 cup (1 stick) unsalted butter, room

temperature
3 sprigs fresh rosemary
3 sprigs fresh sage
6 sprigs fresh thyme
In a small bowl, combine the salt, sugar

and black pepper. Remove the neck and
giblets from the turkey cavity. Use paper
towels to pat the turkey dry, inside and

out. Rub the salt mixture all over the
turkey skin and inside the cavity. Place
in a roasting pan and refrigerate, uncov-
ered, for 8 hours or overnight.
Heat the oven to 425 F.
Rinse off the turkey, inside and out,

then thoroughly dry with paper towels.
Rub the butter under the skin of the
turkey. Fit a roasting rack into the roast-
ing pan and mist it with cooking spray.
Set the turkey, breast side down, on the
rack. Stuff the rosemary, sage and thyme
into the cavity. Roast for 45 minutes.
Remove the turkey from the oven and

lower the temperature to 325 F.
Using 2 pairs of sturdy tongs (or one

pair of tongs and a long-handled spoon
inserted into the cavity), or washable pot
holders, flip the turkey over so that the
bird is breast side up. Return to the oven
and continue cooking.
Baste the turkey with any drippings

that collect in the pan every 20 to 30
minutes, or until the turkey is cooked to
160 F at the breast and 175 F at the
thigh, about 1 1/2 hours. Transfer the
turkey to a carving board or serving plat-
ter and cover first with a layer of foil,
then with several layers of clean kitchen
towels. Allow the turkey to rest for 30
minutes before carving and serving. If
desired, use the drippings to make pan
gravy.
Nutrition information per serving: 360

calories; 120 calories from fat (33 per-
cent of total calories); 13 g fat (4 g satu-
rated; 0 g trans fats); 215 mg cholesterol;
490 mg sodium; 0 g carbohydrate; 0 g
fiber; 0 g sugar; 56 g protein.
(Recipe by Alison Ladman)

Pan Gravy
Start to finish: 15 minutes
Makes about 3 cups
Drippings from roasting a turkey
Butter, melted (as needed)
1/2 cup white wine
2 cups low-sodium turkey or chicken

broth or stock
3 to 4 tablespoons Wondra (instant)

flour
Kosher salt and ground black pepper
Carefully transfer the turkey drippings

from a roasting pan into a measuring
cup. Do not scrape or clean the pan.
Allow to sit for 5 minutes to settle. Once
the drippings have settled, measure out
1/2 cup of the fat (that will be the top
layer in the cup). If you have more than
1/2 cup fat, pour some off and discard.
If you do not have enough, add butter to
make the difference.
Return the 1/2 cup fat and all the liquid

drippings to the roasting pan and set the
pan over medium heat (you likely will
need to use 2 burners). Add the white
wine and scrap the bottom of the pan
with a wooden spoon to loosen any
browned bits.
Whisk in the broth or stock and bring

to a simmer, whisking continuously.
Sprinkle in the Wondra flour, continuing
to whisk, and cook over medium heat
until thickened, 2 to 3 minutes. Season
with salt and pepper. If desired, before
serving strain through a mesh strainer.
Nutrition information per 1/4 cup: 90

calories; 70 calories from fat (78 percent
of total calories); 8 g fat (3.5 g saturated;
0 g trans fats); 15 mg cholesterol; 280
mg sodium; 2 g carbohydrate; 0 g fiber;
0 g sugar; 0 g protein.

Matthew Mead | AP

A roasted Thanksgiving turkey and gravy. Regardless of how you cook the turkey, experts say to make
sure you let it sit, undisturbed, on a cutting board or platter for at least 30 minutes before carving. This al-
lows the bird to finish cooking more gently and reabsorb all of its juices, producing moist meat.

A moist and buttery seeded dinner roll with a sweet side
By ALISON LADMAN

Associated Press

The turkey, the stuffing, the gravy, the
mashed potatoes, the sweet potatoes, the
bacon-Brussels sprouts medley, the
corn, the salad, the cranberry sauce... A
bountiful table, for sure. But no Thanks-
giving dinner is complete without fresh
dinner rolls. Because what else will you
use to sop up all the juices and sauces
and gravies that don’t make it onto your
fork?
So we created these buttery, tender

seed rolls that are pull-apart delicious.
They are a cross between an Italian scali
bread — a light, tender bread crusted in
sesame seeds — and a Portuguese sweet
roll. The result is a soft, pillowy roll with
a light crumb, all perfect for wiping your
plate clean. The lightly sweet flavor is
the perfect complement to the many sa-
vory staples Thanksgiving offers.

Sweet Sesame Dinner Rolls
Start to finish: 3 hours
Servings: 16
4 1/2 cups (1 pound 3 ounces) all-pur-

pose flour
1/4 cup (1 1/2 ounces) potato flour

(also sold as potato starch)
1 tablespoon instant yeast
1/2 cup orange juice, room temperature
1/2 cup water, slightly warmed
1/4 cup (1/2 stick) unsalted butter,

room temperature
1/2 cup (3 1/2 ounces) packed brown

sugar
1 1/2 teaspoons kosher salt

3 eggs, divided
1/2 cup toasted sesame seeds, divided
Coarse sea salt
Coat a 9-by-13-inch pan with cooking

spray.

In a medium bowl, whisk together the
flour, potato flour and yeast. Set aside.
In the bowl of a stand mixer fitted

with the dough hook attachment, add
the ingredients in the following order:

orange juice, water, butter, brown
sugar, salt, the flour mixture, 2 whole
eggs plus 1 egg yolk (reserve the extra
egg white for later). Mix first on the
lowest speed, scraping the bowl to en-

sure all the ingredients are incorpo-
rated. Continue to mix on speed 2. The
dough should start out very sticky, but
then become cohesive after about 2
minutes. It will not clean the sides of
the bowl.
Add a little more flour, a tablespoon

at a time, if the dough is too sticky. Add
1/3 cup of the sesame seeds once the
dough ball comes together, then knead
in the mixer with the dough hook for
another 5 minutes.
Remove the hook and cover the bowl

loosely with plastic wrap. Allow to rise
in a warm place until doubled in size, 1
to 1 1/2 hours.
Turn the dough out onto a lightly

floured surface and divide into 16 even
pieces. Roll each piece into a ball and
place in the prepared pan; the balls
should touch. Cover loosely with plas-
tic wrap and allow to rise in a warm
place until puffy, about another hour.
Toward the end of the rising time, heat

the oven to 350 F.
Once the rolls are puffy, beat the re-

served egg white until frothy. Gently
brush the egg white over the tops of the
rolls. Sprinkle with the remaining
sesame seeds and a bit of coarse salt.
Bake for about 30 minutes, or until
golden brown and cooked through.
Allow to cool in the pan.
Nutrition information per serving: 230

calories; 50 calories from fat (22 per-
cent of total calories); 6 g fat (2 g satu-
rated; 0 g trans fats); 50 mg cholesterol;
230 mg sodium; 38 g carbohydrate; 2 g
fiber; 8 g sugar; 6 g protein.

Matthew Mead | AP

Sweet sesame dinner rolls. This recipe is a cross between an Italian scali bread, a light, tender bread
crusted in sesame seeds, and a Portuguese sweet roll.
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